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In Statesboro
AI The College Pharmacy's
SHOE SHINE VALET
Durabl. plastic
• compartment. 'or
brv,h.. and poll,he.
SILVER or BRONZE
SPECIAL
$165
Brownie Flash 20
CAMERA·
now 59.95
(a perfect Christ.
mas gift)
Reg. 98c 2·Cell
Flashlight
69c
$4.95 Value
Heating Paels
52·99
Auorted stylos and colon
ladl .. ' and Men',
Make That Youngster Happy At Xmas
Converse AII-Stor
Basketball Shoes ���o: 57.95
Usual $9.95 Value
I
Stock Up On Much Needed Drugs
ABSORBINE II. $��:5 99c
Reg. $10.95
Brownie Twin 20
CAMERA
Thurs. Fri. Sat.
57·SO
Regular 59c
Stationery
29c'
98c Value-Cotton
TIPS & BALLS
39c
Reg. 29c G-E
LIGHT BULBS
Tennis Racquets
For the Sports Minded - A Bargain!
Reg.
$7.95 54·95
60 & 100
Watt 16:
25 Foot Alcoa
ALUMINUM FOIL 29c
Once In A Lifetime Chance
Westclock Reg. Up to $19.95
Wristwatches
THURS. - FRI. - SAT.
ONLY $11.95
WaterProof-Shock Resistant-Beautiful
Buy Now and Save for Christmas
Your Choice of Watches, Just $11.95
If You Are Not Too Late, You Might
Get One!
Reg. $1.98
Lantern Light
.51.19
Reg. $9.75
Basketballs
Reg. b5c
Alka-Seltzer
43c
45c Value
Mentholatum
33c
Reg. $1.15 Vicks
Cough Syrup
79c
ZIPPER UTILITY BAG
16" quality canval
Long life conltructlon
Regularly $2.49
2 Car
MATS
LONG WEARING RUDDER
PROTECTS WOOD,
UNOLEUM & CARPETING
In Statesboro
Three Days Of
Fabulous Saving
IT�:�����'Wilhlra.er• 10ro,27c
Extra Special
Football
'ROMSHEAFFEf(5
FOR STUDENTS
stupen�ous
s,eclll�
��
'2.95
SHEAffER CARlRIDGE
fOUNIAIN PEN
loads like a rille. Ho
.ore Ink l,ttllS. Uses
Skrip Cartridges
�C
fIVE.rACKS Of
SHEAffER SKIIP
CARIRIDGES
Just drop in a fresh
Skrip cartridge and
you're ready to write.
Carry ufely in your
pocket or purse.
•
FREE
HANDWRIlING BOOKLET
$6.95 Value
Vaporizer
54·89
Reg. 25c
BOBBY PINS
13c
REGISTER FOR FREE
525.00 Gin CERTIFICATE
To Be Given Sat. By College Pharmacy
You Do Not Have To Be Present To Win
Reg. $2.49
THERMOS BOTTLE
.
51.79
$b.95 Value - Ruber Cleef
FOOTBALL SHOES
Or BASEBALL SHOES 54.95
$9.95 Converse Rubber Cleat
FOOTBALL SHOES $;�� 57.95
Special Football
Values Thurs. - Fri. - Sat.
Reg. $4.95 FOOTBALL $3.60
Reg. $8.50 FOOTBALL 6.95
Reg. $13.50 FOOTBALL 9.75
100 Caroid & Bile
SALTS TABLETS 88c
$4.95 Value
Football Kit
53·75
Reg. $12.00
Tether Ball
Set 58·95
Helmets
Tennis Balls
3 for 51.50
Reg. $17.95
Brownie Reflex
CAMERA
511·50
(Just right for a
Christmas Gift)
GOLF BALLS
Cut proof
of good quality
Rlgular value 75. each
GEl YOURS lOOAY - AVAILABLE Al
Boy Now For
Christmas--Save
Reg. $5.00
Amity
Ladies or Mens
BILLFOLD
52·95
100 BAYER ASPIRIN 49c
j
Limit 2, Please!
A Perfect Christmas Gift for the
Whole Family to Use-Young and Old
Badminton Sets ���5 57.SO
MEN'S
CALENDAR
WATCH
GUARANTEED FOR LIFE.
17 Jewel Chrome Cal.
Waterproof
Stainless St.el
Expansion Band with
Leather Inserts
Reg. Value $55.00
SALE PRICE
SHOP NOW FOR CHRISTMAS - SAVE AND AVOID RUSH -
Full Pint $1.00 Value Desert Flower
L FI
DEODORANT
emon avor
p. B Iin+ ott e
5 1 .00 59 Antiseptic Solution
SMA Powder
88c
Economy Size
KLEENEX
2Sc
CROQUET SET
Flnt Qualify - 24 PI.(.
Croquet S.t - for 6 Playera
Compl.t. with Rul. 10011
Comparabl, "alu. $11.95
OUR $898PRICE
1 00 Bexel Special Formula
V I TAM INS �:;e$:2�� 53·59
SOc
39c
$2.00 Value Desert Flower
Hand & Body Lotion
SIX-TRANSISTOR
PORTABLE RADIO
$1.39 Value - Ever Ready 3-Cell
FLASHLIGHT 98c
I
$1.50 Value
Glamour Kit
59c
$1.79 Pint
THERMOS
Bottle
51.19
$1.50 Value
VISI KIT
S9c
Reg. 49c Gem
RAZOR &
BLADES
29c
Full Pint
Vanilla Flavor
51·00
The College Pharmacy
S. Main St.
"Where The Crowds Go"
POplar 4-5421
A
•
and Bulloch County
THE BULLOCH HERALD NATIONAL,AWARD
WINNER
19.57
Notional Editorial A..""lltion
Better Newspaper Conie.'
.\ PrlloC-Wlunhll
NewIII.per
1960
""er Ne••,.,..
Coated'
Dedicated to The Progress
NUMBER 51
10,000 registered to vote
he Nov. 8 General Election
•
In
Temperature
Highs and Lows
The thcnnomcter readings
for the week of Monday, Oc­
tober 24, through Sunday, Oe­
tober 30, were as follows:
be at HD Center
November 10
Editorials
voice in the U. S. A.Don't give away your
Just one vote - YOUI' vote­
doesn't count? Don't you believe
it!
Best proof that your v 0 to
counts is iliis--
Right up to the moment when
you step into the voting booth on
November 8t the candidates for
President will stump the country.
Here in Bulloch County two cand­
idates for the office of sheriff
will be seeking your vote, right up
to the moment you mount the
stairs going to the courtroom
where the ballot booths will be
set up.
All the pre-election effort is
designed to persuade you to mark
your ballot a certain way. The
candidates for the Presidency and
their supporters and the candi­
dates and their supporters for
our sheriff's office and the sup­
porters and againsters of the state
wide constitutional amendements
have been working on you, trying
to influence you to vote their way.
Because on Election Day you
are the boss. Make no mistake
about this. You are the people, the
makers of senators, congressmen,
governors, m�yors r- and presi­
dents.
THAT IS, IF YOU VOTE!
Nevertheless, important as a
man's right to vote Is, he also has
the right not to vote If he 'doesn't
want to, 01' is just too lazy 01'
lacking in civic consciousness to
do so. If, he isn't interested,
doesn't want to take the time,
finds it inconvenient, or just plain
doesn't care about how his dollars
are spent, the kind of community
he will live in, the kind of nation
and world his children will grow
up in-that's his business.
Bu t If you are tern pted to give
away your voice in your govern­
ment by not voting on November
8, first weigh the consequences.
History shows that when peo­
ple throwaway their right to
vote, they are inviting despotism,
tyranny, and dictatorship.
Without the right to free elec­
tion you lose all of your rights.
Think it over!
Vote Tuesday, November 8.
To Bellt the Blind
By Dale Jensen
EDITOR'S NOTE--Ml·. Dale
Jensen, director of the States­
boro High School Band, who
writes the "To Beat The Band"
column for the Herald, has
written his thoughts on the
death of young Hugh Burke.
We believe it belongs here in
our editorial columns.
He was one of the finest peo­
ple, of any age, that we ever
knew. He was a student of ours,
the kind of student that every
teacher lives for. His gift was
not in music, nor in books, but in
love. And out of love, service.
His constant service to his school,
his fellow students, his teachers,
his church, his fellow scouts, be­
spoke his love for them all. He
loved his God, and eventually de­
cided to devote his life to serving
God. He lost his life in a tragic
accident, while he was about his
Heavenly Father's business. He
would have had it no other way.
He was strong, with a powerful
build. Yet his strength was never
used to bully 01' overpower, but
rather to help, to serve. His lead­
ership was quiet, but always felt,
in any group. He was always gen­
tle. Yet he died in harsh violence.
In the agony of loss, we cry
out, Why, Why oh God must this
be? Why one so young, so fine
with such .promises?
And we reflect on how he in­
fluenced us. We, tile teacher, the
molder, he, the student, the mal­
leable, yet the simple rightness
of his love, his service, influenced
us as much or more than any of
the knowledge on skills that we
taught influenced him. And this
influence was not on us alone,
but on so many of the people
whose lives brushed his. And we
began to see that perhaps in his
short life, having already accom­
plished so much more than many
of his bearded elders, he had com­
pleted that task for which he was
placed on this earth, and had now
returned to sit at the side of his
Master.
Whatever tile reasons fOI' Hugh
Burke's death, we shaU never for­
get him and ilie influence be had
on our lives. We hold ltis memory
deru', as do all that knew him.
A fine page�mt
SpectatOl'S saw a preview of
the 1961 "Miss America Pageant"
here on Saturday night of last
week whenthe Statesboro Junior
Chamber of Commerce presented
the "Miss America Pageant"
in the W. S. Hanner Building at
Georgia Southern College.
The Jaycees presented fifteen
candidates for the title of "Miss
Statesboro" in an exteremely pro­
fessional manner which won the
applause and approval of all who
saw it. It was not just a beauty
show. It was a production of qual­
ity and high entertainment.
Presented in a format which
will be seen in the 1961 Miss
America Pageant at Atlantic City
it was a fast moving and delight­
ful production.
The entrants were lovely-all
of them. Theil' talents were pro­
fessional in quality. And it was
all tied together by a master of
ceremonies born for the title.
And "Miss Statesboro" was
lovely.
We commend the Jaycees upon
the professional quality of their
. presentation, We commend the
merchants and businessmen and
industries of our community who
sponsored the fifteen lovlies.
And the next one promises to
be even better.
A big three days
It was a big three days in
Statesboro last week.
The Fall Festival of Values,
sponsored by the Statesboro and
Bulloch County Chamber of Com­
merce, is considered a success.
The Automobile Show present­
ed by the new car dealers of
Statesboro on Thursday night was
highly successful, drawing fine
crowds to see the 1961 models.
The dealers are already saying
"You haven't seen anything yet
... wait until next year!"
The features presented for the
farmers of our county on Thurs­
day and Friday were well receiv­
ed ..
The "Miss Statesboro Pageant"
parade Friday prettied up our
streets and won the approval of
the sidewalk audience.
And the bargains and savings
off ere d by the paltcipating
Chamber of Commerce members
proved satisfying.
It waS a good Festival.
And the community say s
"thanks" to the Merchants Divi­
sion of the Chamber of Commerce
and all who had a prut in the
promotion.
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IN HOMETOWN AMERICA
By LAWRENCE E. HOUSTON JR.
I RESENT . . . THEREFOREI
ONE OF THE most trouble­
some sins of the spirit is resent­
ment. Taking its place along
with jealously, tension, and self­
centeredness, it is another cause
of stunted: spiritual growth,
Rescntments are restrictive,
They restrict our physical health.
One man h e I d resentments
against his wife for fifteen years,
He was finally forced to have
a thyroid operation. His resent­
ments had. caused a malfunction
of his glands,
A young businesswoman be­
carne upset with her work and
was advised to take a six-month
leave of absence, This she did,
but when she returned she de­
veloped a severe case of shin­
gles almost immediately. In con­
sultation with her physician,
she poured out her resentments
against several persons in her
business firm. She accepted the
forgiveness of God and recover­
ed from the shingles in three
weeks instead of six months,
RESENTMENT RESTRICT our
mental outlook, as' well. Three
men, failed by professors in a
certain college, reacted in this
manner. One could talk of noth­
Ing else except that he had been
ill-treated by the administration,
The pleasant memories of his
college days were erased by his
brooding resentments. The sec­
ond man held a bitter grudge
against his professor in Greek
and ended up existing in a rath­
er useless life. The third man.
having been expelled from the
institution, awakened to his
privileges and responsibilities;
became a trustee of the institu­
tion, and served usefully in the
development of the college.
Resentments will restrict one's
business ability. One business
executive became so enraged
toward his partner over some
transaction that he cried., "If
I had a gun I would have shot
him on the spot." Iqslead he
developed an acute attack of
arthritis and was unable to feed
himself. When he gave up his
feelings' of resentment, he got
well.
WHILE WE CANNOT say
that all :Ilnesses are the result
at wrong emotions, many are,
Resentment is such an emotion,
Dr. E. Stanley Jones offers
these steps out of resentment.
1. Don't call resentment "right­
eous indlgnltion." This is a re­
sult of being grieved at what is
happening to another, Be sure
it is grief for someone else and
not a gripe for yourself.
2. Don't keep righteous anger
in your heart too long. "Be
angry and sin not . . , Let not
the sun go down on your wrath,"
are wise admonitions from the
Scriptures, Righteous anger can
cat away at the love side of
your nature,
3. Remember-what you give
always comes back to you. The
hater is hated, the resenter is
resented, and the lover is Javed,
4, Forgive others as Christ
forgives you. God cannot for­
give the unforgiving. During
World War" a group of Belgi­
lim children were saying the
Lord's Prayer. They paused after
saying, "forgive us our sins,"
Then a voice behind them said
the rest, He was the King who
had lost everything but his soul.
AA helps those who
come seeking help
By Dr. John Mooney
ONE OF TIlE significant
phenomena accompanying alco­
holism concerns the vast array
of diseases with which it is as­
sociated. These aliments', hav­
ing no obvious connection with
the indigestion of alcohol, seem
to plague the excessive drinker,
causing him to live in constant
despair of his present state of
health and to dread the recur­
rence of old illnesses or devel­
opment of new ones,
Actually, mnny diseases may
be brought on by alcoholism
and many others aggravated by
it. OFten, this relationship,
though suspected, cannot be
proved, for the connection is not
evident until the alcoholic re­
covers.
These alcohol-related diseases
secm to Fall roughly into two
categories:
(I) Those due directly
to the action of the chemical,
alcohol, on the body, such as,
cirrhosis of the liver and Kor­
sakoffs Syndrome which is n
form of incurable insanity due
to brain destruction by alcohol.
Usually seen in heavy, steady
drinkers, it is said that at least
one quart of whiskey per day
for Fifteen years or more is re­
quired to produce the disease.
(2). Those cnused by or influ­
enced by the neurotic personali­
ty pattern of the alcoholic. "lis
, includes just about all of the
emotional diseases. Since the
disability from any disease is,
in varying degree, determined
by the personality of the person
who has it, we can see that the
alcoholic will react in his own
special way to illness. You can
bet on this-he won't behuv'c like
everybody el!c. \�hen he's sick.
HE NEEDS MORE medicine
than the non - alcoholic, He
changes doctors more often. He
goes to more specialists. On the
average, he stays off the job
two days longer than the non­
alcoholic for any given illness.
If he's got the money, he
visits more clinics. The bigger
the name, the more expensive
the trpatment and the ·further
away, the better! \
And above all, he WORRI ES.
He worries about everything, his
job. his family. his health. his
present and his future. Couple
this worry with remorse for
things done in the past and he
has the one consuming emotion
which saturates the very soul
of every aIC�h�li; . FEAR!
STOPPING HIS DRINKING
nnd achieving psychological and
spiritual readjustment, the al­
coholic may be amazed to find
that his general health has un­
dergone remarkable improve­
ment. His migraine headaches
may cense. His arthritis may
subside. He may be able to
throw his diet and indigestion
medicine away and forgel that
he ever had stomach ulcers.
continued OTt! page 3
The editors and production
staff of the Bulloch Herald are
gradually recovering from two
weeks of newspaper production
which set some sort of record
In local newspaper history.
On Thursday, October 20. we
put in the post office a twenty­
four page issue. On Friday after­
noon we finished a four-page
issue of the George-Anne, stu­
dent newspaper of Georgia.
Southern College and Friday
night we published a four-page
special in which we focused at­
tention on the Chamber of Com.­
merce's Fall Festival of Values
and the Auto Show sponsored
by the new car dealers of States­
boro. That made thirty-two
pages of newspapers printed in
OUr plant with equipment and'
personnel which normaJly puts
out twelve and sixteen pages a
week.
Then on Monday. October 24,
we began working on another
twenty-four page issue, the Fall
Festival of Values issue, which
we printed and put in the post­
office at 6 o'clock, Thursday
morning, October 27, after work­
ing all night Wednesday. Then
Friday afternoon we printed an­
other (our-page issue of the col­
lege newspaper, the George­
Anne.
So It is no wonder that page
eighteen of last week's issue
turned up where page three was
supposed 10 have been. And it's
little wonder that A. M. Selig'
man's TIlIi's ad offered "Ladies
All WOOD Skirts" for the spe­
clal price of $6.89.
But despite all the work which
went into those two issues oft
the Herald, the George-Anne
and the Special Herald, we all
went to bed early Thursday
morning with a feeling of ac­
complishment.
TilE BEAUTlf1JL girls were
the principal attraction at the
Jaycees' "Miss Stlaesboro Page­
ant" at the college gym last
Saturday night. But It was Mike
McDougald. home . town boy
making good in Columbus, Ga.
who made the wheels go 'round
after his brother, Don McDoug­
ald, chairman of the Pageant,
and the Statesboro Jaycees put
the works together. Mike did a
professional job at keeping the
Thru the I's of
V��9"'K+<a Russell
audience entertained while per­
forming the duties of master of
ceremonies. Wouldn't be sur­
prlsed if Mike's not back for
the 1961 Miss Statesboro Page.
ant.
AND WE WOULD bo miss
in our responsibility to the
community If we failed to throw
up our hat high into the air
for the highly entertaining skit
presented by Buddy and Reba
Barnes, and the delightful mono­
logue by Dale Jensen and the
specialty act put on by James
Radcliff at the Miss Statesboro
Pageant, It was all high enter­
t.alnment and reveals the fact
that there is n wealth of fine
talent in OUr community.
And on the subject of talent
- one seldom finds talent such
as that of Miss Amelia Robert­
son, daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
HUnter Robertson, Stlll in high
school, Ameli� can put over a
song in a delightful and profes­
sional manner, She's terriJicl
it seems �max Iocl<wood to me... . ,
AN OPEN LEITER take this opportunity to say
TO A FRI�ND thank you for so many things.
Han. Prince H. Preston, M. C. Thank you for your friendship.
, Home Office Thank you'tor the many person-
Statesboro, Georgia. al favors you have rendered, for
your friendliness and for your
It 'is with mixed emotions readiness in listening to my
that I write this letter. In it I hopes and fears.
only hope that I can in some Thank you, Mr. Congressman
way find the words which will for the long years of service to
express the feeling of affection your country, to your state andand gratitude which I would to your home district. Thanklike so very much to express'. \ you for all of the long hours
There is little doubt in my of study and effort which have
mind but that the vast majority gone into the making of your
of the people in the Flrst; Con- every decision, Decisions made
gresslonal District feel as I do in the best interest of all who
in wishing to express to you have been represented through
their feeling of appreciation and your qutstanding leadership.
friendship. Thank you Prince, for the
In this expression I would many personal sacrifices which
hope that there are none who you have made. For denying of
would interpret my remarks to yourself to your children who
mean that I question the will you felt best could grow into
of the people. This I do not at- young adulthood away from the
tempt to do. The people have environment of the, Washington
voted and their voice has been scene. For the long years away
heard. Those who have been from your hometown and your
with you in your defeat can best lovely wife, who kept the home
understand how magnificiently as it should be kept for your
you huve accepted the expres- children and their friends.
sian of the electorate, I can There are so many thoughts
truthfully say as your friend, I which can not, somehow, find
am glad for the manly way you their way into words, Thoughts
have responded to your retire- which ate bound up in my feel­
ment. In this is found perhaps ing of friendship for you, at the
the best expression of your sam e time realizing the tre-:
statesmanship. mendoua contribution you have
It is with much feeling that I made toward helping keep our
TIlE YOU N G LUTHERAN
minister came by to see me
during my recent stay in the
hospital. He knew that I was
without a minister so he ex­
plained tha t he thought he
would substitute for my minis­
ter. He read from Mathew 6;
verses 24·34. It happened that
these were some of my favorite
verses, although I've never com­
pletely learned to follow them.
"
... And why Inke ye thought
for raiment? Consider the lilies
of the field, how they grow;
they toil not, neilher do they
spin: And yet [ say unto you.
That even Solomon in all his
glory waS' not arrayed like one
of these." The above is a part
of lhese scriptures.
As I listened to the verses 1
had to smile to myself. Upon
learning that it was necessary
for me to enter ,the hospital,
Pa, (who never thinks he ought
to see a doctor but wants his
family to go at once.) was ready
to hurry me without a minute's
delay.
"BUT HONEY n I argued HI
have to' buy a night gown.
'
lIe stopped as though he. too.
remembered. If we ever had a
fire and we had to leave the
house immediately, the neigh­
bors would regret that they
hadn't already taken up a col­
lection j'or their needy neigh­
bors.
There aren't any pretty gowns
tucked awav, that have never
been worn, waiting for such an
emergency, such as my mother
keeps.
So [ called my neighbor to
ask if she'd get me a couple of
gowns in town, In a few min­
utes she was in the house with
an array of things. She remind­
ed me that she'd had a planned
stay in the hospital and had
had time to prepare. Such pret­
ty things, too, she brought.
Dressed up in them, I felt bet­
ter than Solomon.
LATER, ANOTIlER f ric n d
brought more hospital clothes.
Visiting me, and' seeing my ap­
parel, Pa said that they didn't
look like hospital clothes to him
that they looked like "boudir"
clothes. However, they were a
great improvement over the
light-year-old affair I wear at
home. (It will be a sad day
soon when it has to be aSSigned
to the rag bag.)
As I left home my neighbor
I gave me admonitions to go on
and make up my mind to rest
and forget everything. She add­
ed, "You know the hospital is
another world and you need to
go live in it and forget every­
ing else,"
WELL, IT IS another world
but I suppose I wasn't sick
enough to leave my world en­
tirely. After a couple of days,
1 began to think quietly about
mnny things.
My bed looked out on the
grounds of the hospital opposite
the doctor's offices, Early in the
morning when there were no
cars parked to nltr the picture,
the grass was beautiful. The
magnOlia tree in front of the
Daniel Building was a joy to
behold, As I drank in this love­
ly scenery, people would walk
by going to work wearing bright
looking clothes. Children, too,
walked by in attractive colors,
The school bus drove down
Grady SI. Some how I had for·
country strong and secure.
Thank you for those long and
lonely days and nights spent in
foreign lands. Days and hours
used to help you grasp a better
understanding as to how Ameri­
ca could better lead the world
and for your understanding way
those who thought these trips
were made in selfishness and
luxury.
I am so grateful, too, that in
the bigness and warmth of your
kind heart there is no room for
bitterness but rather is there
found a feeling of satisfaction
and appreciation that you have
been allowed to be a part of
something great and fine for so
many wonderful years,
How much I hope, my friend,
that you will find the time to
rest and enjoy the companion­
ship and love of those who hold
your welfare high aomng the1ir
cares and it is my prayer that
in the days to come you will
find returned to full measure
your good health and strength.
And so, Prince Preston, wol­
come home to Statesboro, and
in our welcome please recog­
nize the true feeling of friend­
ship which is found in our re­
spect 'and appreciation for a.
mission well accomplished and
for a job well done.
May God Bless you and your
home.
gotten that our town has so
many pretty spots in it. This
one scene would take your
breath away should you see it
in a colored movie.
Every day I could absorb this
much loveliness right in my own
neighborhood if I had or took
the time, I couldn't help won­
dering what it is we Americans
are hurrying so fast to do or
see, when we hnve so much to
en,joy if we had senSe enough
to slow down and remember
what this same scripture goes
on to say.
. ..
"WHEREFORE, if God so
clothe the grass of the field,
which today is, and tomorrow
is cast into the oyen, shall he
not much more clothe you, 0
ye of little faith?"
THEN LATER ON, "But seek
ye first the kingdom of God, and
his righteousness; and all these
things shaJi be added unto you,"
"Take therefore no thought
for the morrow; for the morrow
shall take thought for the things
of itself. Sufficient unto the day
is the evil (troubles, advertlsity)
thereof."
YES, IT IS GOOD to enter
another world sometimes, an un­
cluttered world, a world of no
hurry, a world for conUnuning
with God, a world for absorbing
beauty, a world for considering
kind friends, a world fOl;­
thoughtfulness and a world for
thinking.
QUietness to think on scrip­
tures as these, will restore many
to good mental health and aid
the physical health tremendous­
ly.
Statesboro High's Blue Devils, Youngblood gained 11 to the lost one. Bray punted 35, no
who thought they had been ell- 42. John Underwood gained two return at the Swainsboro 27,
minuted from the Region 2-A and Brown two, Quarterback Brown lost four, and Underwood
football race earlier in the sea- Raymond Holder passed for nine gained Ilve. Holder's pass fell
SOil. jumped right back into the to Brown, first down CIt the incomplete, and Holder punted
thick of things here Friday night Statesboro 45, Youngblood ran 34 yards, out ut the Statesboro
by overpowering Swainsboro, for 13 to the 32. Brown gained 39.
28-0, before a standing-roam- two and Underwood one, Hold- Youmans ran 29 yards, first
only crowd estimated at 2,500. er passed incomplete, and then down at the Statesboro 32,
The Blue Devils will host a Danny Bray tackled Holder on Statesboro was penalized flve.' ,Statesboro came back strong
tough region 2-AAA foe Friday fourth down for a five-yard loss, Johnston gained six, but States-
\
". ,. In the secOnd. half sforlng with
nlght-Groves of Savannah- Manley gained nine and Johns- bora was penalized 15. Manley MAUREEN BRANNEN DRAWS THE LUCKY WINNER out of the big barrel of registrations as tho 6 minutes left III the 3rd quarter.
,
.
as they attempt to get the squad ton eight to the Swainsboro 43. gained 31 but Johnstol,1'.s pass climax to the Fall Festival of Vulues held In Statesboro last Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Billy Cone scored on a 2-yard The extra point failed. With two
back. to health after the hard- Scearce kept for four and You- fell incomplete. Maureen, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Maurice Brannen of Statesboro is assited by Mr. Jimmy pl�nge over tackle. The extra minutes to go In the game, Ru­
fa ugh l Swainsboro contest. mans gained five. Statesb?ro Lawson Lewis gained fi�e, IGunter,
chairman of the Merchants committee of the Chamber of Commerce. Also In the picture 1 POint faUed.. pert Aron scored on a ?.y.:,.nIStatesboro must defeat Wash- was penalized 15 for holding Brown three. Wendy Smith is Norman Campbell and AI Gibson, . I
Sylvania. made two touch- run for lhe Gamecocks. e
. d Y ained six Dan- passed incomplete Smith pass- downs in the 4th quarter. The extra point was missed and themgton County ut sandersvlille °f� an B oum;\��t � 35 yards out ed 18 yards to Curry ns the lin the lower picture, The "Barefoot Five" is shown as they entertained the large gathering on first came from Joe Landrum game ended with Sylvania as��t�lel��e:Ii�� ,to force a p ay-e �r th�aylO. Y�ungblood gained game ended. the Courthouse square last Saturday. on a 15-yard run around end, victor.
End Randy Simmons suffered five and four as the first quar-Ia hairline fracture of his right ter ended.
ankle. and wlli be out at least SECOND QUARTER
three weeks. Coach Ernest Teel Underwood gained one, first
said Monday night. "IF we down at the 20. Youngblood
should get into a playoff, Randy gained one and five and Under­
could probably play." Quarter' wood six. first dnwn at'the 32.
back Jimmy Scearce and line- Holder passed incomplete twice,
backer Carroll Clements each then hit Youngblood on a screen
suffered sprains that should be for 13 first down at the Swains­
all right by Friday. according boro 45.
to Teel. Underwood g a i ned three,
YARDSTICK Brown two. and Youngblood one.
Statesboro Swainsboro Holder passed incomplete. Johns-
13 First downs 12 ton gained 12 for Statesboro.
298 Yards rushing 111 Manley ran for no gain. Scearce
4·8 PBSHes 7-20 passed to Johnston for five
33 Yards passing fr1 yards. Youmans gained one, and
2 Had Intercepted 2 Bray punted 19,' no return at
4-30 Punting 3·35 the 22.
o Fumbles lost 2 Youngblood ran for three.
85 Yards penalized 3� Underwood for two and four,
Statesboro 7 7 14 0-28 and Youngblood gained two for
Swainsboro 0 0 0 0- 0 first down at the Swainsboro
Striking for a 66·yard touch- 33. Holder kept for six and
down drive in nine plays from three and Youngblood gained
the opening kickoff, the Blue four to the 46, Youngblood lost
Devils added another touchdown one Underwood gained two
on the last play of the. first half Holder lost one, and Holde;
and then picked IUP two more punted 34 returned 10 by You-
in the third period. mans to the Statesboro 34.
PLAY-BY-PLAY Jamie Manley ran for 20 down
Statesboro co-captains Lind- the left sideline to the Swains­
sey Johnston and Jimmy Scearce bora 44. Manley ran for 44 down
won the toss from Swainsboro the left sideline for a touchdown,
co-captains George Youngblood with time expiring on. the carry.
and Ben Smith and elected to Scearce added the point. States­
receive, The temperature at boro 14-0.
'
gametime was 59 degrees. THIRD QUARTER
FIRST QUARTER Youngblood ret urn e d the
Ja�ie �anley returned the kickoff 38 yards to the Swains­
opening kickoff � 9 yards to the bora 48. Brown gained two and
34. Johnston gamed 14 at
.
left fumbled, Garrett Nevil recover­
e�d to the 48. John�ton gamed ing for Statesboro at midfield.
SIX ,and Scearce SIX to the Manley gained five and eight.
Swainsboro 40. Sc�arce �ept for Youmans gained 13, first down
four, Youmans gamed SIX, and at the 27. Youmans gained eight
Scearce .threw a jump pass to and Manley four. Statesboro
Randy Simmons for rune yards, was penalized 15. Manley gained
first down at the �2. four on a reverse, Scearce pass-
Scearce, threw a �ump pass to ed incomplete, and then passed
Billy Aldrich for rune. Johnston 12 to Simmons at the four, first
gained one, and Youmans shot down.
through left tackle untouched Manley skirted left end for
for 14 and a touchdown with four and a touchdown. Scearce
7:45 left in the first quarter. converted. Statesobro 21 Swains­
Scearce kicked the extra point, bora 0
Statesboro 7 Swainsboro O.
I Jim�y Applegate returned theJimmy Brown returned the kickoff 10 yards to the Swains­
kickoff 16 yards to the 31. boor 25 and Statesboro was pe­
nalized IS on the play. Holder
passed incomplete. Youngblood
fumbled, recovered by Bray at
the 40. Scearce gained four and
Manley 15, and Swainsboro
was penalized 15 to the 11.
Scearce's pass was intercepted
by Applegate and returned 12
to the 29. Holder passed incom­
plete and Youngblood lost one
on the draw. Holder passed 11
yards to Bobby Smith. Swains­
boro Was penalized back to the
34, but it was enough for a first
down.
Holder passed four yards to
Underwood, Holder passed In­
complete. Holder passed six to
Underwood. Holder punted 36
yards, returtled 14 by Jimmy
Scearce to the 47.
Youmans lost one, Man ley
gained three and lost one. Bray
punted 30 yards, no return at
the Swainsboro 23,
Holder passed on first down,
and Bobby Brown intercepted it
at the 27 and took it down lhe
left sideline for the last score
of the game, Scearce converted.
Statesboro 28 Swainsboro 0,
Underwood returned the kick­
ofF 18 to the Swainsboro 34.
Holder passed incomplete and
then completed one for six yards
to Underwood. Underwood gain­
ed eight, first down at the 48,
Gary Curry gained two and
Holder five as the third Quar­
tcr ended.
FOURTII QUARTER
Holder kept for four, first
down at the Statesboro 41.
Holder'S pass was intercepted
by Youmans who returned it 30
to the Swainsboro 48. States·
boro was penalized 15 and five.
Johnston gained seven, but You­
mans' long pass was intercept­
ed and returned five yards to
the 50.
Holder passed incomplete.
Underwood gained one, Josh
L..";"__011 Lewis onc, and Underwood three
GEORGIA THEATRE to the 41. Statesboro taking INov. 13·17 ov�o:�a��7.:� Jim Hines ""ch L .!. ;___..:::.. ....:::.__-:-__::- -:- ...;:....__-:--:=� _,
Th� Bulloch Hel'ald
,Sports
By TOMMY MARTIN
BlueDevilswhipSwainsboro;
to play Groves of Savannah
Sylvania Bees
defeats Blue continued from pqe 2
Mooney •••
Even corollary Wrombolil, a
form of heart disease. may Idee
Its terror os the chest pam
diminishes or dlsappeera with­
out medication. In such people
By JIMMY KIRKSEY the return of elevated blood
The Stntesboro "0" team was pressure
to normal is a common
defeated by the Sylvania "B" occurance,
tcam 26-6 hero on' October 27, Alcoholics Anonymous oilers
The game was the third loss For bright hope for the alcoholic
the Baby Blue Devils this sea- because it promises him free-
dom from fear, A promise which
Sylvania's First touchdown is mode with only one provi­
came In the 2nd quarter on an ston, that he stop drlnklng.
8·yard run by Jimmy Downing. Wh h I 1111 t obcThe extra point was run by en e s w ng 0 s r
Donny Godbee Their next score up and accept the spiritual
came on a 20.'yord run by ron- program of AA he comes u,pon'"
buck Danny Godbee Jimmy a new way of life characterized
Downing mode the extra point. by happiness he h�s never
The half ended with Sylvania known before. POSSIbly the
out in front J 4-0. greatest reason for this is that
he IS no longer afraid to die .. ,
or to live,
• • •
beginning today
FIRST FEDERAL
Through the Facilities of the Statesboro Telephone Co.
PROUDLY PRESENTS
TIME of Day Service
Dial 764 - 5635
if a t an y time you wish to k.now �he correct time
Today the residents of Statesboro and Bulloch County may get the exact,
official time by simply dialing a local telephone number, 764-5635.
TIME OF DAY, available for the first time in this area, is .en exclus-
ive First Federal service. It's one we know you will enjoy and we are hap­
py to bring it to you,
.. Available night and_ day.
The number, 764-5635, soon to .be the most popular' one in the coun-
ty. Memorize it now.
Dial 764-5635 for the time-o'-day
Member of Federal Home Loan Bank System
and Safety on Your Savings-Insured Up to $10,000.00
Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation
First Federal Savings & Loan Associatio�
To The Shopper Using The Lucky Shopping
Cart-Nothing To Guess�Nothing To BuyI
.
ItS ThriftTime IlSJla
'Be 'DOlI AIlS ......wfth our­
I.OW P•• FAlL SPECIALS
NOVEMBER 3-4-5-Quantity Rights Reserved /!lIS-
Best· For
All Parties
•.. Piggly
Wiggly
North Ga. "Grado A"
Fryers WHOLE OR L 29cCUT UP B
Tende7 Loen
Pork' Steak L 39cB
Swift's Sweet Rasher (Tray Pack) ,
Sli. Bacon L 39cB
PiCJCJly WiCJCJly "Pure Pork"
Sau.Meat 3 LBS. $1.
Hickory Smoked
Slab Ba'con L 35cB
Swift's Premium
MAXWELLC 0 r FEE"OUS Fl.
GIANT lIDE'
SWIFT'S 'IC E C R'
.
And. Ctn.
. EAM
LAR,D
.tj
FLOUR
49,
LIMIT ONE WITH
$5.00 FOOD ORDER 59,
69,
$4.39
"', , t
$1.89
1/2 Gal.
45 Pound Can
ROBIN
HOOD 25 lb. bag
Lara Lynn
Vanilla Wafers
Alimosa "Georgia Dessert"
25c ,PEAC.HES 2 303 cans 35c20 oz.
'--���;::::;���;;�����������--IL�ibbY�'S--------------�W�A�te-r-m-a�id�--------------------.--�
SparklingViennas 2 cans 49c RICE 2 lb. cello 29c
Triple "AAA" Mahatma
.
Cheese 2 Ib.loaf 79c RICE 3 lb. cello 47c
TEA
Pillsbury
LEMON CHIFFON FLOAT 2 pkgs. 25c
4 oz. 25c
8 oz. 49c
Sunshine
P I M lEN TOE S 2 2 oz. CJlas� 27C
For A Whiter Wash
CLOROX Qt. Btl. 19c
Nabisco Honey
GRAHAMS lb. box 37c Royal King
Green Beans
IOc
Fresh, Frozen (In Polly - Bag)
Strawberries 79c Plastic MeasuringCUP S 8 oz. _ EA. 5c2·lbs.Birds Eye (Pkgs.)
Cream Corn 2 10oz, 49c
Plastic Measuring
SPOONS Setof 4 303 CAN5c
Cypress Gardens (Cans)
Orange Juice 6 6 oz. $1. 19 oz. pkCJ. 39c
Steak
��
L
B
Sunshine KRISPIES
99c Sunshine HI·HO'S
29c j
CLUB, T·BONE
OR SIRLOIN
lb.
box
3 pack 25c
�
�ilALLA� OR PILL5fO" California
Seedless Grapes 2
Florida
'"
GRAPEFRUIT 2 for
Canadian
RUTABAGAS 3 Ibs.
Georgia
'RED APPLES
'.
'Speech program
at SHS set for
MR. AND MRS. CARL ILER
TO OBSERVE
GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY Election- Dlabytantes IB E A-
Mr. and Mrs. Carl lIer of eonUnuod!rom pale I continued !rom ..... I
Route I. Pembroke. will cele- candidates Or vote for the In. PROPOSED AMENDMENTbrate their Golden Wedding An- dependent candidates In the
Mr. and Mrs. I. W. Spence 01 NUMBER TENniversury on Sunday. November bracket,; rovlded. Statesboro announce the birth The ballot wilt stale that thlsG, Their children will honor In the Print column on" the of a daughter, Monica Rene at is an Amendment:them at a reception Irom 3 to b the Bulloch County Hospital on" Id h t h CThe first program 10 be I"'" 5 'I it th t ft t th I allot are listed the following October 13 Mrs Spence Is the . .. to prov eta t e om-sented for an evening perform- hO':n�.OCAIl r�le�d:T��n r�!'8tIYcc� COunty officers who were named former Mi�s VI�ginla Hendrix. mlsslollC_T of Agriculture shall
ance will take place at the nrc Invited, Their children nrc
In t,he slate and county prima- daughter of Mr, and Mrs. B. J. be ex-official n member of, the
statesbcro High School Audt- Mrs D C Lanier and Mrs J rles. , Hendrix of Portal. Boord of Regent�, of the l'mver·toriurn on Tuesday evening H hi, La: 1 Sa hili' State representatives Wiley slly of Georgia. (The BEA Is
November 8th at 7:30
0 5 mer 0 vennn I rs. Fordham and Jones Lane, Ordi- - AGAINST t his amendment,. Ray Trapnell of Nevils. Mrs. nary Bob Mikell Clerk of Court. which would make the StateThis ��l reaturc"B short one C? C. Bac?" of ,Pembroke, Mrs. Rufus Anderso�. Tax Commls- PRIMITIVE BAPTIST Commissioner of Agriculture aO�I play The Boor. by Chekov Ernest Bule of Nevils and Edwin sloner Winfield Lee, Surveyor CIRCLE TO MEET member of the Board 01 R..With slight nlternatlon. by the R. lIer of Savannah. R. J, Kennedy, Coroner Ed. L. gents. There Is no need to placespeech students and directors. Martin County School Super. MONDAY AFTERNOON on elected politician' on thisA 'kit entitled "Bird on The will feature scenes from play, lntendent H. 1'. Womack Sherlll The Ladles Circle of' the Board, whose membership oth-Wing" will be _presented by Which have been done as class Harold Howell. Judge 'Of City Statesboro Primitive B apt 1st erwlse consists of appolntess bymembers of the ninth grade. projects. The admission will be Court Francis W, Allen, Soliel- Church will meet Monday after- the Governor and confirmed byThe remaining entertainment only 25 cents. The proceeds will tor of City Court W. G. Neville, noon N'ovember 7, at 3;30 In the Senate. It the advice of the
start OUr costume Iund for the Chairman of County Board at the church annex. Commissioner 15 needed for 8
school year 1960-61. Commissioners Edgar W y n n , particular problem dealing with
GET YOUR FARM LOANS The students participating will Board Members John Paul Ellis . agriculture. he may be called
be Martha Lamb Billy Franklin and Homer M McElveen, and upon, under the prescnt set-up,'"OM
� Sharon Stubbs 'Mahaley Tank: Judge of Superior Court Walton
PITI'MAN PARK WSCS and his counsel taken Into
- ersley, Johnny Johnson, Dale Usher. TO HOLD STUDY COURSE consideration. We consider this
LJFr. INSURANCE CON Anderson, Ashley Tyson, Paula Democratic electors whose NOVEMBER 7 AND 8 sufficient.
............ ""'-.En.
Franklin, Lucy Holleman, Bob names nre listed In the second PROPOSED AMENDMENTWilliam J, Neville Scruggs. Marcia Shealey. Patrl- column are S. Ernest Vandiver The ladles of the WSCS 01 the NUMBER ELEVEN
.
cia Thigpen, Sandra Hagan, and and Peter Zach Gravy, state-at- Pillman Park Methodist Church The ballot will state that this
Beth Lanier. large, James L. Gillis, James H. will hold a study course on Mon- is an Amendment:
The public is cordinlly invited. Gray, Lamar Sizemore, David day afternoon, November 7, be- " ... to empower the General
I�!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 1 Arnold Ivy Druggan Tom Carr ginning
at 4 p.m. In the chapel Assembly 10 authorize counties
- J. Battle Hall. Rob�rt E. Lee: and Tuesday �orning. Novern- to use public funds lor school
We have several good farms for sale in Bul- Glenn Ellard and Charlie Bald. ber 8. at 10 0 clock. The topic lunch purposes." (The BEA Is
win. will be "Safe In Bondage," with FOR this amendment. The schoolloch and Screven Counties; 65 to 1855 acres. Republican electors who s e the ,!heme, "Heritage and Horl- lunch program is necessary.Almost any combination you would want. names are listed in the third zon. The nursery will be open, both from educational and from
Terms can be arranged. column arc Robert Snodgrnaas medical viewpoints. and this
and Williom B. Shartzer, state- amendment would allow theCall or write for infcrrnation, Call any of at-large: James L. Sunday. Rus- lunch program to receive sup-
our following representatlvss and give us sell E. Kallher, James M. Brody. One Brick Home port as do other slate agencies.)
your prescription for a farm and we will try Paul CObb. Charles A. Moye Jr., on Nellon Way PROPOSED AMENDMENT
\ J. Marvin Elliott, C. Eugene (J..t completed - NUMBER F1FTEENto fill it for you. . Hughes. James M. Kent, Cecil reedy to move In) • The ballot will state that this
Brown Child _ POplar 4-3434 G. Hartness and Eugene T. Gil- Three BedI'OOll1l Is an Amendment:bert Ceramic TUe Bath " ... to authorize the establish-Mrs. E. J. Oraham - POplar 4-3698 The only independent candi- C8rport ment 01 area schools. Including
J. M. Tinker - POplar 4-2265 date listed on Ihe ballot i. Large UtUlty room vocational trade schools." (The
Carolyn DeLoach candidate for Plenty 0' Closet lpace. BEA is FOR this amendment,
Bulloch County Sheriff. Natural G.. heat. This will make possible for two
Last week the Business and Aluminum 'windows and acreena or more counties to bond them-
Professional Women's Club pre- Paved Drtveway selves to match funds from a
sented all nineteen constitution- Inside City Limits State level to have a trade
al amendments which will ap- Low-lew down paymenll school jointly established. We
____________________= pear on the ballot. FHA APPROVED reel that thls would benefit•
See "" Can those who would rather go to
MARY LEE BISHOP _ PO 4-2821 a trade school and at the same
nMMY GUNTER· PO 4-3414 time improve the quality of
skills of persons entering the
1i1:iiiiiBiEiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii labor market.)
Carolyn DeLoa.ch
Buy, Sell, Swap
with a
CI1l8slfied Ad
I The Bulloch I erald - Page 5
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, November 3, 1980
November 8
The
CARl CLASSICS
Company
Take Pleasure
Local Representative
in Announcing the
OPENING' OF THE
CARl CLASSICS Company Plant
in Portal, Georgia
(Located on U. S. BO. east 0' Portal City Limits) I
FORESTLANDS REALTY CO, REALTORS
30 Siebald St. POplar 4·3730
Statesboro, Ga.
APPLICATIONS
for Employment
will be taken beginning
November 16, 1960
FOUND - One Ladles wrist
watch. Found on grounds of
Bulloch County Hospital. <;on .
tact June Hargrove at the 1105-
pltal and identify. Itc.
----------------------- Use Classified Ads
• Male, Female
Help Wanted
Use Classified Ads
• Houses for Sale
INDEPENDENT
TIMBER CRUISER
Use Classified Ads
• Real Estate
For Sale J. M. 'l'lnker. Statesboro. Ga. FEMALE HELP WANTED: Be DEALER WANTED to supplyFOR SALE-Six room house on 30 Siebold Street Assured of Money for Christ. RAWLEIGH PRODUCTS tolarge corner lot in Register. POplar 4·3730 day, 4-2285 night mas shopping. Part-time work. consumers in Bulloch County orPHONE 4·5598 II·Hfc. FOR SALE: Lot located in Bran- No experience necessary. De an Statesboro. Good tlme to start.
FOR SALE - Three bedroom f;:t\yS�gsd���iod;,.p�O�on��: WE NEED FARMS Avon Representative. Write to No capital required. See R. W.home. Two bathrooms, living James Kitchen. PO 4.2219. and TIMBERLAND Mrs. Huldah Rountree. Box 22. YOUNG! Summertown or WriteI d dl I Wadley, Ga. 1I·3·2tc. RAWLE GH'S DEPT. GAJ·1031·k'1:::'l:;,n..r':und�•. :n�g �I� . 10·20·tlc. SE� 815 MEMPHIS. TENN.
room. On Double lot. OUtdoor FOREST�,:!It:�LTY CO. $500 PER MO.' 1I.10.3lp.�It��nd��hg:�::;..��r.:'�� FOR SALE I����������������!�������!!����������1�:e�PHb6N����inl�r ���!� CholceL��or�E��operyt 30s::::�r!��� MEN & WOMEN ECON.O.WASH
9·22·tfc 3 bedrooms POplar 4-3730
Hardwood flooring FOR QUICK SALE
Large Kitchen
Screen Porch
SALE PRICE
$4,500.00
Approximately $1,000.00
pown Needed
See
Joe P. Johnston
PRICED TO SELL
of quality W�I�Fif:�i1tyC�ft���
Three bedroom house, Ioca- of saving money... allotments. JONES ALLEN,
New thr.. bedroom ��PI�1. F�".:':n��fO::'ilo�h�� You think of Route 4; Statesboro. ��·.10'2tP. EcOoHl.W��-r:;,u�'::tem, Inc.Brick house. Good or contact
':)UI '1131.,111 3158 Maple Drive, N. E.Good Location JOE P. JOHNSTON WANTED: 3 men and 3 ladles
Atlanta, GeorgiaCURRY INSURANCE AGENCY 32 Courtland St. (World Famous to represent us In the even- or call CEdar 7-5543REALTORS Phone 4-3144 or 4-3645 Ing between the hours 01 6 p.m.
Phone ...2825 Upside Down Sign) to 9 p.m. $150.00 to $200.00 BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
FOR SALE LOT'S FOR SALE _ BUIlding
1520 a�rdon Highway, In- �::�I�e���aro 4.27%.1���� IIII------m..-Three Bedroom, two-bath house lots located on U S. 80. near tsrsection of U.S. 1 & 25
__
with Central Heat. Large Screen. Brooklet, west of the town Augusta, Oa., PA4-9421 FEMALE HELP WANTED
-I
� 5ed Back Porch on extra large limits. Will sell by the acre of General offlce worker with Tot �Dlot with numerous Pine Trees. by the lot. On Georgia. Power typing and technical ability for 0A.vailable immediately. Company lines. Located' 10 pine FOR SALE: Quail ... Dressed local employer. Permanent posl-"
grove. PHONE VIctor 2·4278. d d k C II R lion. Good Salary Contact
666
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY" 11·3·2tp. an rea � to coo. a ay- GEORGIA STATE' EMPLOY.Realtors mond Dur en. Poplar 4ig�s,:itc MENT SERVICE, 34 North Main I � IPO 4-2825 U CI 'f' d Ad se. Statesboro, Ga. 10·20·2tc. �
FOR· SALE
se assl Ie s
_
Two bedroom house • Misscellaneous Apartments
Close to town For Sale For Rent
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY 1---------------- _
REALTORS
FOR SALE _ Good cone seed. FOR RENT - Good. size. farmPhone 4-2825
Bothwhite and red. Buy Now. With good allotments. includ-----------;;/Priced reasonable. Contact W. C. lng 17.8 acres of cotton, 2.4
BURNSED Ellabelle Or PHONE acres of tobacco, 13 plus acres---------
3-2568 at Pembroke, Georgia. of peanuts and good acreage of
YES, We Have 1 I_I._I_,0._2t_P. f��' �at�d ']far d';��al.p�g��
FOR SALE-One row ALLIS. 4·3866. 15 Tillman
st. II·Hfc.
CHALMERS T ra c tor and
��I.P'C�nir. 'i:��L��R�';;'dJ:
Statesboro. Ga. 10·20·tfc.
at 9 A.M.
•
m Portal, Ga.
At the Plant
If you are able to supervise
your work. have a car, and
need to cam $500 per
A���N. 3�P1ulI�h C��
ty Bank Building on Sat­
urday morning. 9 to II
o'clock. Itc
CoiD: Operated
Laundries
Now Is the Ume for. you to
own your own business that
runs Itself 24 hours a dsy.
Make Money even while you
sleep. This nationally adver­
tised. Franchised business can
be yours now. Locations avatl­
able. I wish to announce that I am a candidate for
the office of sheriff in the General Election
which is being held on November 8, 1960.
I
I am running as an Independent Candidate
and not as a Republican or any other political
party. I have never voted any other than the
Democrtic Ticket.
I am native of Bulloch County and am mar­
ried to Anna Rea Hodges DeLoach. I served
eight yeal's in the U. S. Navy and have had 13
years exper-ience as a peace officer both as a city
police and county police.
I feel that my experience in this field quali­
fies me for the office of Sheriff, and if elected I
will endeavor to conduct the office fairly and
impartially wi�h consideration for all who shall
have business with the sherifrs office.
To cast a vote for me it is necessary to cross
out my opponents name and place a cross mark
III the box opposite my name.
Your vote and influence �ill be greatly
appreciated.
To the Voters of
MOBILE HOMES
WHEN YOU THINK
OF MOBILE HOMES Bulloc� County
FOR SALE
AT AUCTION
Saturday. November 12th at 10:00 A.M.
Rain or Shine
Property of Mr. Nelson Bazemore
Sylvania, Ga. (4 blocks from Ceur+house ]
LOCAT'ED AT THE CORNER OF COOPER ST.
& DAVIS AVE.-OOING FOR HIOH DOLLARLighting
Fixtures
FOR RENT: Nicely furnished
bedroom. Near Bath. Rates
reasonable. Coil POplar 4·2925.
10·20·tfc.
FOR SALE-Riding Horse. This 1 _
Is a very gentle animal suita- FOR RENT-I concrete block
hie for children. PHONE 4·2655. build In).; with concrete floor,9·22·tic. 30 by 30 rcet on Northside
I------------ Drive next to the Four Lane
FOR SALE: Wrens Abruzzia Grocery Store. Will be avail­
Rye seed. High GennlnaUon. able on October 15. W. H.
Contact Alton Brannen. Route SMITH SR.. PHONE PO 4·9700.
5, Phone PO 4·9372. 10·13·t(c 10·6·tfc.
6 room house with complete bath, large porch, gas
heat. Plenty of shrubbery and pecan trees. Sev­
eral outbuildings. Level lot.
Automobile repair garage app. 30x50 feet with con­
crete floor.
Also: 4 large level lots. (This property will be di­
vided and offered as a whole.)
at
Walter Aldred Co.
38 W. Main St.
Investors, speculators and builders attend this
sale and buy the bargain of a li·fe time.
TERMS: 25 Percent Down. Balance In 30 Days
FREE NEW ELECTRIC SEWINO MACHINE TO
SOME LUCKY PERSON ATTENDING THIS SALE
For further information see Mr. Bazemore on pro­
perty or write or call this office.room, dining room. Brass
finished, Center Drop for
Added Interest. Large 15-
in. glass decorated with
gold beading. (Catalog No.
L600-15)
ACE AUCTION COMPANY -
811 Broad St. ROME. GA. Ph. 234-6230
-List Your Property With Us For Quick Results­
LICENSED - BONDED - INSURED
Engagement of
Rita Jane Senders
is announced
The Bulloch Herald
IWomen'. Naw. and
OCiety
BROOKLET-Mr. and Mrs. L. D.
SAnders of Brooklet announce
the engagement of their daugh­
ter, Rita "nne, 10 Jerry Brown,
son of Mrs. Thomas A. Drown
and Ihe late Mr, Brown of Man­
chester, Gn. Miss Sanders is n
graduate of Southeast Bulloch
High schoot, and uuended Geor­
gia Southern College, She is
presently employed by Mcddtn
Brothers of Savannah. Mr,
Brown, a grndunte of Manches­
ter High School, is a gruduute
or Georgia Southern College.
where he reocjved his B. S. De
gree in EducaUon in June, 1960.
While in College he served two
years on the Student Council
and wn a c lccted to "Who's Who MISS IIiTA JANE SA"'Dl:rt�
in American Colleges und Uni-
versities." He Is prcsenuy ('111-
ployed in the Duval County Mrs. Lern Nevil
School System of .tccksoovtllc,
Fla. TIle wedding will toke' �05tess to her
place Sunday ujternoon, DC�. bridne club
ember 18, nt 3:,)0, at Lane s ".J
Primitive Baptist Church near Mrs, Lem Nevil entertained Mrs, H a r 0 I d Jones won a
Stilson. her bridge club Friday ut her sweater guard for top score and
No lnvitatlons will be sent, home near Register, Anne used Mrs, John Wilson also received
but relatives and friends are In- daisy ohrysnnthemums and OUI· a sweater guard for second-high.
vitcd to attend. r (nil now-rs in her home. Mrs. Robert Smith won hand
lotion for cut.
Phone 4·2382
Ghosts, witches
roam at home of
Sally Coleman
'
Mrs. Hex Hodges was hostess On Frlduy night, October 28,
to the Contract Bridge Club Mrs, G. C. Coleman Jr. with
Tuesday morning, October 25, ample assistance from G. C.,
ut h r home on Savannah Ave. the hundy man, came up with a
Potted plants and fall nrmnge- Halloween par t y for their
ments decorated the p a r t y daughter, Sally. calculated to
room, make the hair rise on the heads
and races tum pule.
The guests were served
ornnge-upplu cake, topped with
orange sauce, unci cotree.
Bride-elect is
honored at
kitchen shower
Pccun pic topped with ice
CI'C1m unci coffee were served.
f\lrs. Jimmy Blitch scored
high. Mrs, Frunk Simmons Jr"
low and Mrs, Jock Averill won
OLhers playing were Mrs. Pete
Buzemorc, MrR. Ivcy Splvc)!,
Mrs, Frallces Drown, Mrs, F. B,
Martindale nnd Mrs. Gerard
Swarthout.
Alpha Beta
chapter of ADK
holds meeting Double Four
Bridge Club
holds meeting
The Alpha Beta Chapter of
Alpha Delta I(upp:!, International
Honorary Tencher's Sorority,
mot Wednesday October 19 at Mrs. Clyde Yarber entert.ain·
•-:=tI__Il:llIIlaIC_r...II= 1
'
.
' cd the Double Four bndge�!II:--= the home of Mrs, Frank Mikell. club Tuesday evening, October
Mrs. Max Lockwood was co· 25, at her home on Granade
hostess. street.'
Highlighting the meeting was
the progrum of Founder's Day,
which wns under the direction
of Mrs, J. B. Scearce. The din·
Pretty cut flowers from Mrs,
Yarber's yard decorated the Iiv·
ing room,
"rarly refreshments were cake
and Icc cream with coffee.
Your Rights Are Sacred
illg room table decorations cor·
ried oul the Founder's Day sc��s. aS��ne�r�ni��mwo��i��
�heme with a frult·filled cornu· scored second high. Each rc,
eopia in the center, On either celved a double deck of cords.
side Wc[e arrangements of yel. For cut, Miss Grace Gray WOn a
low dahlia nnd marigolds in. black. and brass waste paper
lersperscc\ with candles, The contamer.
candles were lighted during the Other players ,vere Mrs.
cc.l·emony, Mrs. Scearce gave Cohen Anderson. Mrs. Jones
the nan-alion. for the program. Lane, Mrs, Homer Simmons,
OLhers partiCipating were: Mrs. Mrs. Earl Allen and Mrs. Char.
Walter Odom. Mrs. John R. les Hollar.
Godbee, Mrs. Frnnk Mikell, and
Mrs. Wulton Blackburn.
This Is
Mrs. John F. Godbee. presi· Music Club meets
den': presldod over 'he business at home of
seSSion, Mrs. Aubroy Drown, re-
cently clected presidenl of the Bernard Morris
district organization of Alpha
De1ta Kappa, gave a report of The St.atesboro Music Club
the last district meeting, held met at the home of Mr. Bernard
in Savannah in September. A Morris, Tuesday, October 18,
transfer membor, Mrsl Joe Wil- with Mrs: .Curtis Lane, presi·
bur, was welcomed to the sorori· dent, presldmg. Two new mem·
ty. bers, Major John Da.vis and Dr.
Curtis Lane, were welcomed
into the club.
TIle program was divided into I
three sections to highlight the
subject, Contemporary Orchest.
ral Music.
In the first section the mem·
bers followed nn outline by Fred
Grumley which shOWed the in·
struments used by Claudo Mont.
everde, Allesandro Scarletti,
Mozort, Haydn, and contempor.
ary symphonic composers. The
narration for the development
of the orchestra WDS presented
by Mrs. Dale Jensen.
·('the second section was pre-.
sented by Mrs, Frank Farr and
A Benefit Bridge party will be consisted of D talk on Stravin.
held Thursday, November 3, sky. Dr. Ronald Neil helped in
sponsored by the Statesboro the compllnllon of lhis infO'rma­
Junior Woman's Club. The time lion. During her appearance
and place will be 3:15 at the Mrs. Fan- played records show­
Fair Road Recreation Center, ing examples from Stravinsky's
Admission will be 50c per per- ballets "The Fire Bird" and
"Petrushka," Mrs. Dale Jensen
, spoke on Aaron Copeland's
Everyone. IS urged to come. works, giving them as an exam­
As you enJoy an afternoon of pic of orchestral music written
bridge with friends, you will, at In Americo, today. Recorded ex­
the same time aid several cerpts 'from lwo of Copeland's
worthy projects sponsorod by ballets were playod: "Billy the
the JUnior \VolJlan's Club. Kid" and "The Appalachian
There will be tables of Canas. Springs Suite." .
ta. for those who prefer iL Door Be�ore the bUSiness of the
and Bridge prizes wl1l be given meetmg began the hosts served
end refreshments, too. ��:t�e�o�a�e n�i�b a��r��r::
For reservations call Mrs. Joe Bernard Manis, Dr. Dan ,Hooley,
1IJIII111i1f11ll!lll
Pate Johnson, 4-3645 or Mrs. Mrs. H. M. Carmichael, Mr. and
• Jimmy Billch, 4·3032. Mrs. Jack Broucek.
Your Ball@t Is Secret
VOTE
NOVEMBER 8, 1960
A salad course with coffee
was served during the social
hour. Members present were:
Miss Ruth Lee ,Mrs. Archie Ne·
smith, Mrs. J. B. Scearce. Mrs,
John R. Godbee. Mrs. Walter
Odom, Mrs. Walton Blackburn,
Mrs. John F. Godbee, Mrs. Aub·
rey Brown, Mrs. Max Lockwood,
nnd Mrs. FranK Mikell.
DEMOCRACY IN ACTION
Co-op Electricity Is
Good For Georgia!
Junior Woman's
Club sponsors
benefit bridge
EXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC
MEMBERSHIP
CORPORATION
"A Locally-Owned,
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Happy-Go-Lucky
Club hal
Halloween party
Denise Dyer
celebrates her
fourth birthday
By LYN DEAL Mrs. Grant Tillman Sr.• Mrs.
Fred Hodges and her liLtle
The Happy-Go-Lucky Club daughter Belly. went to Atlanta
met Oct. 31, Halloween night. on Soturday October 15, to visit
They had a costume. There Mr. and Mrs. Vaughn Dyer Jr.
wcre witches, scarecrows, beat- and be present on Monday
ntks, ghost, and many other afternoon when Shirley Dyer
Halloween spooks. The best- entertnlncd her little daughter
dressed girl was Elaine Stapp, Denise, with a party on he;
who come us �l scarecrow. rourth birthday.
One of the main highlights of Denise received fifteen of her
the evening was bobbing for ap- little friends in n pretty old.
pies and having your palm read. fashioned dress with quaint high
The palm reader was the famous neckline, puffed long sleeves
"Gypsq Billy Rose." You could and a very Iull skirt. Denise is
ask "Billy Rose" one question, a natural blonde with curly hair.
and she would know the answer. Denise's wish for a red birth-
day coke came true. Her grand­
parents MI'. and Mrs. Vaughn
Dyer of Chattanooga, sent her
a real watch, her first one.
Grandmother Tillman's gift, a
pink satin lingerie set, was a
real thrill for Denise, Her dad­
dy left his office R whole hour
to make color movie slides of
this important event.
Mrs. Tillman and Mrs. Hodges
and little Betty returned to
Statesboro on Wednesday.
Mrs. Yarber and
Mrs. Abbott
hostesses at party
during november only
playte,x
living· bra,
reg. 3.95 ...when
you buy a
playtex
girdle ...
8.95 or 10.95
The makers ot Playtex want to send you
a Ploytex living Bra free ... because they'ro
sure thot once you wear it you'll never wear
ony other bro. You'l1 enjoy the heavenly comfort
that has mode the Playtex living Bra
America's best.selling elastic bro.
You get this $3.95 bra free when you buy
one of these new Playtex Girdles with new,
50ft, cool, cotton lining.
• Mogic Controller hos Magic "flnger" panels
for lummy conlrol ... girdle or panty girdle.
$8.95. XL $9...\'5
• Mold'n Hold Zipper Girdle zips on and off
50 eosily. Girdle or panty girdle 510.95,
XL (girdle only) $11.95
• Buy either girdle and "Playtex" sends you
'he bro FREE.
Make sure your free bra is the right size.
Come in for a fltting now!
pl.D .. p,I",
dt,, _,__I ....,� _
o Ut"\ 0 ........ ' Of.... Oc'*.. 0 , ......
as seen onTV
Denmark News New Castle News
Sewing Club holds Nevils
News
m.eetingWed.night By MRS. JIM ROWE holds work day
r==--__-=-==:.lIIol
An olecUon. will be held In the
� City of Statesboro. Georgia. on
N ewCaQtleHDClub ih�d���poO:����ct��I:S�a;g; I""t"-:::==:---==::::�":";"-:--""';�-o and two Councilmen to succeed
W. A. Bowen. Mayor. and .1.
Rufus Anderson and Inmun M.
FOYI
.
Councilmen, whose terms
exp re at this lime.
a :a�r;:d:t:��IW;i� �?ccllgl;iflJ\�I�
file such notlce, making tho per-
Mr. and Mrs. A.' B. Johnson
By MRS. D. D. ANDERSON
��i�h w�oem In;y �Ir:,.�o :�gc�The Denmark Sewing Club had as recent guests. Mrs. W. L. of Spartanburg S. C .• were the On Tuesday. October 25. club Gordon Anderson. th IIf I f b 12 • I k
was held at tho home of Mn. Zeuerower Sr. and her niece weekend guests or Mr, and Mrs. members of the New Castle Mr. and Mrs. D. 0, Anderson nr!I���n�:da� Wovembc� 'fG,
Wilbur Fordham Wednesday at PI. Ladcrdale, Fla., and Mrs. D. B. Edmonds. Home Demonstration Club, en- Sr. spent Sunday in Savannah 1960
afternoon with Mrs. Astor Proc- Gonia. Bland of Statesboro. Mrs. Owen Anderson and Miss joyed a work day on th�r reg- with Mr. und Mrs. D. D. Ander. Po'Us will open In the Bulloch
tor as co-hostess. Mr. and Mrs, Emerald Lanier Sundra McDonald at Ncvlls ulur- meeting date at jhe Club 80n Jr. and their guests, Mr. and County Courthouse at 7:00 a.m.
The rooms in which the spent last weekend wllh rela- Methodist Church with Mrs. House. Mrs. L. D. Smith. and Clo�;..'; ��St�TESBOROguests assembled. were boautl- tlves In Jacksonville. Fla. Olan Anderson and daughters, Mrs. Geur, county agent, In- Mr. and Mrs. Jack Brannen By JULIAN B. HODGES. Clerk HOWARD'S MOTEL, Statesboro', newest,fully decorated wllh arrange- Mr. and Mrs. Algie Anderson Brenda and Zenda. They were troduced Miss Judy Webb the and children Cerie Jackie and 1I.IO.2'c
ments of yellow chrysanthe- of Register visited relatives In also Sunday dinner guests of new assistant agent. to' the Wayne Bra�nen. �re spe�ding motel just recently opened, is located on U.s.mums and yellow glads. the community during the week, Mr. and Mrs. Owen Anderson club. a few days in the Smoky Moun- 80, West, and is owned and operated byMrs. Fordham gave the devo- Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Waters and famIly. . talns of NOl1h Carollna and ELEMENTS NEEDED
tional. The president. Mrs. Proc- of Statesboro visited Mr. and Friends of Mrs. Otis Martin Al noon hour a covered dish Tennessee FOR PLANT GROWTH Mr. Ray Howard. The motel consists of ten
tor, presided over the business Mrs. R. L. Roberts last Sunday. regret to know that she is a lunch was served. '. d dmeetlng, Interesting games and Mrs. Frank Anderson and patient at 'he Bulloch County Mrs. G. B. Bowen. president A group attending General Sixteen known elements ore mo ern up-to- ate rooms.
prize winning contests were en- daughter, Myrtle, visited Mr. Hospital. They wish for her a called the meeting to order at Meeting �t New Bethel Church required for- plant growth, nc·I _
joyed by all. and Mrs. Bobby Black in States- s�edy recovery and that she 3:30. Mrs. George Strlcklaud at Gle!lllville, Saturday and Sun- cording to P. J. Bergeaux, Ex-
During the social hour, dainty boro during the week. Will soon be able to return to read the devotional, followed by day included Mr. und Mrs. tension agronomist. Nitrogen,
TOCrefreshments were served. Mrs. J. A. Denmark Is vlelttng her home. prayer. Minutcs stood approved Redic Anderson, Mr. and Mrs, phosphorus and potassium nrc MR LIVES K GROWEIThe next meeting will be held relatives In Pembroke. Louie Lewis of Waycross as read by Mrs. Delmas Rush- John M. Strickland, Mr. and the major elements. Secondary • • ••
at the home of Mrs. r. O. Mall- Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Smith visited Sunday with Mr. and ing Jr. The treasurer's report Mrs. Leon Anderson, Mr. and elements are calcium, magnesi-
ard, with Mrs. Cecil Davis as and family of Savannah visited Mrs. Olan Anderson, was given by Mrs. Leon Ander. Mrs. 'Alton McCorkle, Mr. and urn and sulrur. Elements known
co-hostess. relatives here last weekend. Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Edmonds son. Mrs. Gordon Anderson and Mr." "trace elementa" becalll8 Deal with experienced men with
Mr. M. P. Fordham spent last and daughter, Linda Fay, visited M .
and Mrs. M. J. Anderson and they are required in much small-
DAVIS-HARRIS week with relatives in Claxton. Thursday night with Mr. and Chry��'nlh�,��m 0r;::��ncC;:ovet�� others. er amounts arc Iron. manganese, know-how to get you TOP PRICES.
Miss Delores Davis and Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rimes
Mrs. Ohm An�erson. . bel' 10th at Homemakers' Cen- Mr. and Mrs. Lawson Ander- ��PC:�dbO����ri�i:C, T��IY���;
James 'Harris were united In and family of. Savannah, and
I
Mr., _and MIS. Bobby Martm
Iter.
son visited Mr, and Mrs. Raleigh
morri.ge on Friday night. Octo· Mrs. Carlos Wh,te and ch,ldren
and Ittlle son were
s.
undoy din· Commltlees reporled that Anderson Sunday afternoon. =� ��c�n. a�:y���P�I:' Here are last week's prices at PARKER'S:ber 21st. They are making their of,savan�ahf �her.e Sund�y �n. ��rarl��e��alor Mr. and Mrs. plans are completed for the Captain and Mrs W 0 Clark either by the atmosphere or ,home on Savannah Avenue in ��� g��:. ;ndre�r �����.s, r Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Rimes banquet. for which. the New and daughter, Marta, 'ar� visil· from soil water. Monday $16.25 net .Statesboro.
••• Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Rimes of Jacksonville, Fla. were Sun· Castle H. D. Club Will be host· Ing relatives here and In Sa- T d 650
.. I Itod M d M C B W . day dinner guest of Mr. and ess for the Bulloch County vannnh. This week they arc
ues ay 1. net
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd T'pplns ��I at E�'a::::lIe I�t ';'eek. ar Mrs. C. J. Martin. Hom� Demonstralion Council. vlslling Mrs. Clark's porents. Wednesday 17.15 _ 17.260rossand children of Claxton VISited
Mr. and Mrs. James Horner Friends and rclaHves of
It Will be Nov�m�r 21 at 7:30 Mr. and .Mrs. Raleigh Anderson, Thursday 16.50 _ 17�50 netMr
..
and Mrs. C. A. Zetter?wer and dau hler Linda. who were Marvin Beally honored hIm at Mrs. Bryant.s Kitchen, and ramlly. F 'd 1700durtng the week. olso her s,ster.
t
g
t f M d M wilh a birthdoy dinner Sunday The door prtze was won by Mr. and Mrs. Cleve McCorkle
rt ay • net
Mrs. Hagin Mixon o� Ellabelle ����ewgu���es� ha�'e a�eft f�; at his home at the Kennedy M�s. D. D. Anderson. The sur- were dinner guests Sun�a� with Saturday' 17.00 netspent a few dayswWI� l����s Long Beach, Calif., to make Lake. A large crowd attended. pnsed . package. was won by Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Nevil andMr. and Mrs. .,
lheir home. They were accom. and at the noon hour a bounti.
Mrs. �Im H .. Stnckland. family.
I panled by Anne Rimes, w'ho has ful dinner was spread out. on Go�����ns�c��h�:a��ss�ic�: Mr. an� Mrs. S�m Neville and
POLmCAL !accepted employment there.
lhe lawn and every one enJoy·
. g Mrs. Ben Frankhn left S��day
ANNOUNCEMENT The G. A.'s of Harville Church ed. it very muc,h. M:. Beatty reo �?l� ����Ol:ssorted cookies for Cleveland, Ohio, to VISit a
held their regular meeting celved many nice gifts.
. few days with Mr. B,nd, Mrs.
To the Voters of Bulloch Counl�: Tuesday night ,at the home of Mr. and Mrs. �arlton Ed· • • • Robert Reynolds and Mr. qnd
I wl.sh to take this opportum'IMr.
and Mrs, Wm. H. Zetterow. monds and son,. Enc, Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Delmas. Rushing Mrs. Wallis Franklin.
ty to announce that I am 0 er wilh Linda as hostess. Our· Mrs. Albert Williams and sons, Sr., Mr. and Mrs, Delmas Rush-
candidate for the office or ing the social hour, refresh· Ronald and Donald of Savannah, Ing Jr. and Mr. and Mrs. Oneal Pieces of a garment not cut
Sheriff of Bulloch County in the ments were served. and son. Carl of Guyton, were Rushing ate dinner Sunday at on the straight grain of the ma.
General Election to be held on Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Jones, all Sunday dinner guests of Mr. Cherokee Restaurant near Sa· lerlal should be stay sUtchod to COLLEGE
November 8, 1960. Mrs. Cloyce Martin and chll· and Mrs. D. B. Edmonds. vannah. prevent strelchlng and to hold HARMACYdren Tew and Joan spent the Mr. and Mrs. John B. Ander· Mr. and Mrs. Jack Strickland the groin line In. place. advises PCAROLYN DELOACH weekend with Mr.' and Mrs. son visited in Florida a few or Claxton, were guests Wed- Miss Peggy Ott. Extension I'where the crowds go'"
Julius Benton and family in days last week. nesday night of Mr. and Mrs. clothing specialist. S. MAIN ST.
Albany.
. Mr. and Mrs
.. �lisha Hagan _
Mrs. Carrie G, Jones is a of Statesboro VISited Sunday'
patient at the Bulloch County afternoon with Mr. and Mrs.
Hospital. We hope for her a Oscar Miller.
speedy, recovery. Mr. a�� Mrs. Cooper. Under·
Mrs. D. H. Lanier is visiting wood VISited Sunday With Mr.
relatives in Jacksonville, Fla. and Mrs, Arlie Futch.
Mr .and Mrs. Alton While Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Nesmith
and Palmer, Mr. and Mrs. Otis were Sunday dinner guests' of
Ansley and son, Jerry were su� Mr. and Mrs. Wallon Nesmith.
per guests of Mr.' and Mrs. 111._II1:II==__l1li__
James Harrl_s- Sunday night.
By MRS. fl. H. ZETTEROWER
They did not consult any
counselors, and the little girts
enjoyed it nil. They Simply don't
scare anymore! ! ! !
On Friday evening Oct. 28,The party look place on the Mrs. Clyde Yarber and Mrs.terrace of their home On Lee H. C. Abbott were co-hostesses
Street. Candles lighted the orca. at a neighborhood party at Mrs.The young girls were served Yarber's home on Granade st.
witches brew rrom the witches'
MlSS VICTORIA ANN WILSON An out door supper, with fish,black pot. While playmg gOlnes
I shrimp
salad with tartar sauce,
rhoy wore frlghlened by 3 roum· Engagement of students in American Colleges pickles and hush puppies, coffeeIng gloost Th.y were gIven large and UniversitIes. and cake, was enjoyed by the Lucky Seven
CUI. ddry c1eHonlell"s bag. on WhlChS'hl'IY Victoria \Nilson The brtde·elect IS 'he grand· light of a bon fire. CI b t trew a owecn costumes .. n y daug"'er of Judge Emerl,us and Those invited were Mr. and I
u mee 5 aO:hcrs playing were Mrs. I d d h t
.
d ...
M,'ss H"lell Thnckstoll of At· P,lnce Preston. Mrs. Joe Neville. 101, I
rawn la __,uge crazyII CUd IS announce Mrs. B. C. Gardner. Sr.• of At. Mrs. Jack Broucek. Mr. and Mrs. Rec Centerw IIC I was p c,-"U On a wa an lanta and Camilia. and Mrs. Shields Kenan, Mr. and Mrs.Io.nta. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. �1�:ian�UIJr�V���t, M���' J����; Ele\fen and One the girls, while blind folded. at· The Rev. and Mrs. James John Corbin Wilson, of Fort Jim Dossey. Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Some thirty boys were pre--DeWitt ThackslOn of Statesboro, tempted to pin the tall on lht! Frederick Wilson of Albany an· Valley, and the late Mr. Wilson. Seligman, Mr, and Mrs, Weldon sent, Thesday afternoon, for thewas honored at a ldtchen show· Morris. Club meets 'CDt. Patty Robbins received a flounce the engagement of their Her sisters are Misses Margar.et Dupree, Mr. and Mrs. James weekly meeling of the Luckyer, on ehr rl'Cent visit to Athens, Wednesday night Hnloween candle in a novelty daughter, Victoria Alln Wilson, and Katherine Wilson. Sikes, Mr. and Mrs . .James Ha· Seven Club.hy Misses Sandy Horper, Louise candle holder for the Illost ac· to Gaynell Paul Logue of Char· Mr. Logue was graduated gan, Mr, and Mrs. Joe Ful1�r At about 5:15 p.m. all theMayes and Margaret Cromartie, \'I/�; GO PLAC[:S Miss Penny Allen entertained curate attempt. IOlle. North Carolina, son of Mr, from Alta Vista High SchOOl in and Mr, and Mrs. Paul Frnnkhn games and activities were dis.In the parlors of the Alpha Gam· her bridge club the Eleven ond Black nnd orange streamers and Mrs, Paul Gifford Logue. Virginia and served with the Jr. continued for a big round ofrna Delta Sorority House on Mil· one at the hOlne of her sister, extended fr0':'l the top of the Miss Wilson was graduated U. S. Air Force in this country punch and cookies for everyone.ledge Avenue. Saturday after· MIS. Bert Riggs Who \"'05 a Mrs. E. L. Akins, on Wednesday terrace ,roof In tenL effect. Un· from t.he Albnny High School and JaparL He attends North Logue is his sister and Jon The Lucky Sevens Club is annOOl1, October 23. pmient in the Bulloch County night, October 19. Lovely ar· der thiS canopy they were and received the BFA degree Carolina State College in Ra. Courtney Logue his brother. organization for seven year oldThe pArlon. were beautifully �lospltal rel"Umed with her hus· rangemenu or dahlias were used S��cd cha�.�oaled hot d��S, wit.h honors from Wesleyan Col· leigh, The wedding will take place boys who live in Bulloch Coun.decornted with aulumn folinge, 'lind to their home at Warner in the decorntions and the c I I and piC les, potato c IPS lege in 1960 where she was Mr. Logue is the grandson of January 29 in the First Method. ty. It meets every Tuesdayfruits and flowers. Helen was Robins last weel{end. r:uests were served pound cake and all, shapes. llnd colors of President of her Senior Class, a Mrs. Freida Behm of Willi8m� ist Church of Albany. No formal afternoon: at the Recreationthe recipient cf Illany lovely Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Robbins and coffee, Hallowc en �o�kles. "winner of lhe Simonson award sport, Pennsylvania, and Mrs. invitations ar.e being issued; re'. Center from 4:00 p,m. until 5:30gIfts. C;r. and Mrs, Robbins' sister, Those enJoymg the .wltchmg for excellence in acling, and, a Pearle Post of Monrovia, Call. lalives and friends of the coup· p.m. All seven year old boys arc
Miss TllI.ICk'WII and her fiance. Mrs. 1(. L. Blewtol1 of Columbia, Miss S:.l.r�� Holl, with high score party wer� Karen Morns, Marty member of Who's Who among fornia. Miss Lynnsday Lee pie are invited to I.Ittend. inviled to attend.
Prince Lewis. will be married S. C,. hnve returned rrom u two· rc(.'�ivcd perfume. For low, Mrs. Byrd, Janice B:annell, Jean Ro· • �----'------_---------- _
on Thanksgiving Day. weeks stny at lIot Springs, Ark. Sto:hard Denl's prize was King bertson, CynthlO Farr, Cal h y
---...::...-=---'----'----------- Alfred dnrfodil bulbs, and cut, Morris, Emma Kate Gay. Anne
a hacelet wns wall by Miss Gropp, Carol Findley, Carolyn
:�lIln Gamm:-oge. Abbott, Annn Hollnr, Deborah
Hagin, Beck Tucker, Betty Lynn
Others playing were Miss Brunson, Anne Gibson, Wanda
J1�lcn Bronne,,: Mrs. Per.cy Watson, Patty Robbins, Eleanor
RlInes, Mrs. OtiS Wa�ers, MISS Amason, Penny Harper Sandra,
Hatlie Powell, and MISS Rubyc Lee and Suzon Coieman.
Lee Jones, Favors were wax witches and
bubble gum. The party endod
with the girls teiling ghosl
stories,
Don't Run
All Over Town
By Mrs. W. H. Morris
See Us-Your
One Stop
Insurancy Agency
'Stilson
News
Life­
Liability
Fire "
Auto
Hail
Crop
•
•
•
•
•
•
ANDERSON &
NESSMITH
PLACEMENT OF FOOD
IN OVEN
Generally, food in the oven
should be ploced approximotelY'
in the center of the oven or a
little lower, says Miss Doris
Oglesby, housing and equipment
��(u��it't ���e��nG����c:gri; m _
your foo9 needs to brown more The, J. L. Mor�is pa�king
on the bottom move it down. house IS now open for busmess.
If it needs m�re top browning You can get first class meats
move it up. Thin foods, such as at reasonable pri�es. You can
cookics, will probably nccd to also have meat. chilled, cut, and
be placed higher than thicker wrapped, J:le Will also �e care
foods, such as pound cakes, she of the entu'e butchering !ob..So
t�:::::::::::�3d�d�S�. .;.
if you have some of thiS klOd
of work to be done contact Mr.
Morris and he wUl be happy to
help you. You may reach him
by phone VI 2·2489 during busi·
nes;; hOllrs, after business hours,
phone VI 2·2694 at his resid·
your COTTON STATES
AOENCY
Herman Nessmith, Agent
The Tax Books Of ence.
\
BULLOCH COUNTY
Wayne Dixon of Savannah
spent the weekend visiting re·
latives here, while Mrs. Dixon,
was visiting her parents at
Cobbtown.
Miss Mary Toote of Savan·
nah spent a. long weekend here
with her parents, and olher reo
latives.
Mr, and Mrs. Brannen Beas·
ley of Savannah visited Mr. and
Mrs. J. L. Morris last Sunday
afternoon.
Mr, and Mrs. Lavern Sanders
of Avondale spent the weekend
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
H. N. Shurling. and Mrs. Fan·
nie E. Cribbs.
Miss Carol Morrison of Gar·
den City spent the weekend
with Miss Janie Mae Shurling.
Mrs. Mamie Morrison and Mr.
Raburn Strickland of Garden
City visited friends and relatives
here last Sunday.
Mrs. Norman Sapp would. like
'to buy a used baby stroller, if
you have one please call Mrs.
Norman Sapp at VI 2·2785 or
write her Route I, Stilson, Ga.
NOW OPEN
I
FOR PAYMENT OF STATE & COUNTY
Taxes For 1960
The books will remain open until De­
cember 20, after which Taxes be­
come past due and you will be liable
for interest. GOT TV TROUBLE?
Call
PLYMEL'S
TV & RADIO
SERVICE
220 S. College St.
-PO 4-2642-
All Makes·Models
Plck·up & 'Delivery
Home Service Charge
$2.00 (pi us parts)
Out-of·city Call.
10e per mile
additional charge
For Sale
Used and New Sets
Also Antennas
COME AND PAY NOW
WINFIELD LEE
Tax Commis�ioner, Bulloch County
NOTICE OF ELECTION
"YOU CAN'T DO BETTER
-YOU MIOHT DO WORSE"
LOAD UP AND HEAD FOR
PARKER'S STOCKYARD
F. C. Parker Jr.-Owner & Operator
-Privately Owned and Operated-
'SEEI THE GREATEST' SHOW ON ,WORTH!
I.
MEASURABLY NEW, IMMEASURABLY NICEI9®� CHEVY ��:�1I���1;��/�1O�1��I,�O��0:1�;�
There's more entrance space in this '61 to make getting in and out easier. More rear foot room for the m�n in the lll.iddle.
Seals that are as much as 14% higher-just right for silling, just right for seeing. A tremendously spaclOu� new kind of
deep-well lrunk t.hat opens at hum per level for easy, short-lift loading. But look-lhere's actually less outer space, leavlDg
extra inches of clearance for parking and maneuveringl Neat lrick1 Bless oqr ingenious designers aod engineers. They've
shaped spacious dimensions, proved performance, thrill. and dependability into the most sensationally
sensible car you could buy. It's waiting for you at your Chevrolet dealer's right now.
� ...
it Now! Big-<or comfort at amall-<o, price. �
: '61 CHEVY BISCAYNE 6 :
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
...
the lowe.t priced full-sized Chevrolet!
Wbo eaye you hove to do without big.car
style, IIpace and comfort JUBt hccau8c YOIi
may be on a budget! Look over our '61
Biecaynes-6 or VB. You get Cbevrolet
quality, perrormance, roominese, the
works, at II price tJlal's competitivo with
cars tbat givf1 you a whole lot leNl
See the new Chevrolet cars, Chevy Corvairs, a.nd the new Corvette at your loca'l authorized. Chevrolet dealer',
--.---.. -.-.- -�
- - - ---.--�.. - -.- .. -.-- -.-.----.�---- .. ---
Franklin Chevro�et Company, Inc.
60 E. Main St. PHONE 4·5488 Statesboro, Ga.
the
(urtis Youngblood Co. Grand Opening S.le Continues
To Give Away a m.50 SiaunODl Beauty Rest Mattress ADd Deeoratlnl a UvIna-cllnlnl room
Bed -..I Dr
• 'T B SaL I. euy with ooordinated EthanA Nol'lllaDS Casto. Made spreau. aWIIIg 0 e 'Allen Early Ame�n Iilmlt......
Nov. 5 at 7•• No Purchases Necessary. Just Register. Both
Awards AIIsolately F R E E !
Wum calual Modem , .. open .tock of over 80 pieces ••• easy to decont,e any room
In the house. any lize or lhapo 10 look larger, live better. A "Uvl.. ·Bedroom' glv.. extra
mom for reading, wrltJ.... relaxation • with caIIlnel, drawer, and shelf space tailored 10
your mom and needs. See Cuual Modem at Curtla .Youngbloodo In the Simmono. Shepplng
canter.
The seeond _ of The
GRAND OPENING lit CurtJI
Youngblood Co. In The Simmons
Shopping eenter arforde the
peopl. of thlll .. a wonderful
chance to buy at tr""",ndous
..vine- and sell I "plus value"
In SAIl G..... Slampa.
Join lhe crowds and lhep In
Ihll, the moot beautJfuI fuml·
ture and appliance center In
'IOUtheast Georgia. You will find
GE home appllanc.. , Detroit •
Jewel tiM Rangel, Eureka Vee­
um Cleane.. • • . and the most
complete .electlon of fumlture
to be found In thlll area.
See the wum and InviUng
Ethan Allen Early AmerIcan
Fumiture ••• a completely new
line available In Statesboro. See
the beautiful and comfortable
101.. by Kroehler and Valentine­
Seaver. Aoor coverln.. for all
typea of rooma. Draporles to
malch any room lliuaUon. • • '
There Is no n""" lor you to
go out 01 Statesboro to lind the
fumlture and appllan..s you
want • . . the Curtlll yo... •
blood Co. has a complete ..lee.
don ....
,
10 LB. CAPACITY
*�
• AUTOMATIC TOASTER
• 9-Position Control 12.06• Extra-High Toast Lift• Snap·Out Crumb Tray
*
�
General Electric
CLOC�
Model 7H·270
$2.29·G·E FILTER FLO
WASHER
$169.00
Tracie
18 PORTABLE MIXER 9.15
WA·470
G·E
'Radios
Only
$15.88
G·E
Model CD·139 - 12.5 Cu. Ft.
Hold. 437 Pound. of Froz.n Food.
TRANSISTOR
only Radios
s188.88 w-out Batteries
26 cu. ft. model $3BB.BB GRAND OPENING
Come In today and soc a revolutionary domon­
stratlon of the fastest freezing action known. In
[unt 2 minutes you can actually foal tho dlfforonco
and see how Reveo keeps foods fresh or , keeps
operating costs lower.
You ,ove when you buy III
Now you cnn own 0 freezer with Revcc
superior design and performance for the
lowest coat per cubic foot! $16.95
SALE SPECIAL
You save when yo�.own ill
Tho exclusive Rovco all-aluminum liner
with aluminum tubing bonded to it saves
electricity, too. Plent.y of room to freeze
and store.
In Southeast Georgia's Finest Furniture & Appliance Store
Curtis Youngblood Co.
Hero I. lenerous comlort _
ItOl'tlle a plenty, yet It'. opacl.
oua • beeauae �lhan Allen III
Ilock . • • over 2SO pi..... 10
lit any room, any II.e, J any
lhapo. To be lure of the best
In Elrly American, look lor
Ethan Allen .t Curt.. Young.
blood Co. In the SI_ns
ShoppIUI Center.
..AI, THE SEASON'S GREATEST VALUE IN
�. fiNE DINNERWARE...'{�'.
ot. ";•• }• Even·flow .t.am· procell
• Change. from .team to dry instantlv $9 15• Hand fabric dial-lightweight. onlv 3 lbs. •• Cord lift allow. I.ft or right hand Ironing I.r.i•• for Illhl- .... PIICIII $11 45•• curs •• SAUCUS •• LAtGE DINNER 'U.TES •• LA.GE CIIIAL .OWLS •• IIIAD·AND·IUTT.I
PLATES. 1 MIAT PLATT••• I SUGAl IOWL AND LID
.1 CIlAMII.
Repeat Of A Sellout!
On Famous 36·in.
Detroit Jewel
,
GAS RANGE
Tenns as low as
57.50 Monthly Reg••Less
You Pay
US9 Your Old Stove
As Down Payment
5219.95
.SO.OO
5169·95
porce­
lain, in­
side and
out
• Big
19x14"
Oven
• Match­
less
Oven­
Blow-out
Proof
Pilots
• Glass
Door
• Oven
Light
• Light,
Clock
Timer
• Appli-
ance
Outlet
• Porce­
I�in Clad
Cast Iron
Grates
.2 Stor­
age
Drawers
• Family
Size
36 inch
IN THE SIMMONS SHOPPING CENTER
Enjoy Shopping ... Where
THERE IS PLENTY OF F R E EPA R KIN G ! ! !
CURTIS
YOUNGBLOOD
Co. PHONE 4.9954
Second Section of Bulloch Herald
Support Our
Published by the Students of Statesboro High School
TBE STATESBORO B�OWL T''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''II The Hi·OwlI A Prize Winner� .. ", " ..,, Blue Devils
HIGH SCHOOL SECTION OF THE BULLOCH HERALD THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1960
Hugh Burke killed
auto accident
Hugh Burke, a former Statesboro High student,
was tragically killed in an automobile accident near
Eatonton Sunday. The accident occurcd when Hugh
was returning from a Baptist student union convention
at Athens.
SUS majorettes
win twirling trophy 1960-61
Dublin defeats
By ALISON MIKELL
HUGH BURKE
SHS HAS FIRST ARE·DRILL
ON TUESDAY, OCTOBER 7
By EMILY BRANNEN
da��v. 28 Dance Band. 7:30 p.m.
Nov. 30 Night Choir Class,
7:30 p.m.
CONTROL LICE AND
MllTES ON POULTRY
Mites nnd lice can Infest "CO n s t I· t UtI· 0 n a Ipoultry flock In a very short ,.A ".
time, warns Extension poultry"· bet 1960
man Milton Y. Dendy. These A d t
vllegeM and tmmentues prayed 14th d�Y L�fR�ROE .
An evaluaUon of Ihe Agricul-: Projection." "Here," he said "In pests slow growth. lower vltall- men men s
PETITION FOR CHARTER for and enumerated In the pe-
turW Exlenslon work as being Ihls county we have six com- d d rod tl
lIt1on, together wnn all rights, JBuudlgocehSCuper)oun°tyr, CG��la'¥ an re uce egg p uc on, GEORGI<\ BULLOCH COUNTY powe,. privileges and Imm.nl. I, 'V'e
carried on with Negro people In munlty adult farm clubs, one and heavy lnfestatlons can kill TO mE �UPERIO.R COURT u.. thit can legally be poe..... Flied In office this 14th day
Bulloch County wa. conducted ever-ett count)' planning or- chickens. He advises poultry- OF SAID COUNTY: ed b ti II of October, 1960.
during the post week. ganlzation, one county 4·H men to inspect birds and houses
.
Th tlU f Co II L. creat� ab;�nt�,�o�"c� u�� HATl1E POWELL
Are. supervisor (or this dis- �Iub Council, and thirty-three (or miles and lice each 10 10 14 r.oNTITUTIONAL future censUl, or at Milledge- Herrl�gll:, :._n W� Barn: and der the laws of Georgi.. BCulelrlOCkhsupeourinOtrY,C��la
trtct, K. C. Childers served as (.13) community 4·H Clubs; and days and to begin treatment lrn-
AMENDMENT NO. 12 ville Stale Hoopllal, and no an- Robert D. 'Ward, all having as Granted at Chambers, thls
COl �e
consultant of the ovaluaUon that these organization. which mediately at the first sign of In-
ResQlulion Act No. 144 nual Interest on the scholanhl� their poet office address States· 1 _
moetlng. A.soclate county agent serve as' training centers arc (".Iallon.
Senate �e�'l:�ruWo�9 :::�II��a�r bs�ler�."durlng suc boro , G e 0 I' g l a , respectfully
M. M. Martin, and key farmer located gcosraphicaily through- A Resolullon propoelng to the '0 that when so amended said
Ihows to the Court.
committeemen served as 0••1.· out the county so as to make work four of which she held qualified voters of Geol1lia an eighth poregraph of Paragraph
1. Pelitionera dealre for them·
!ants In the evaluation process. them ?,a.lly accessible to all oftlc� a, vice president and amendment to Arliele VIl, Sec. II shall read as follows: ��v��c�.::'elr IUCC8IIIOl1l to
The meeting was well attend- people. He also stated that president. She Is now president tlon II of the 1945 COIlIlitulion "Appllcanta
who are llrantad bod Il:1'c ::'e:'�'L 'l:."�: o�
eel by other leading farmers of these organlzallons arc aJive of the Student Council. of Geol1lla, authorlzln& levy of loans Or Icholarablpo by the thllS�t. under th;'l;.me and
the counly. and runcttonfng, and that they
a maximum of $1.00 on the aale boerd shall receive a loan not style of
The primary purpose or evalu- are filled with the latest In-
Glennerla Marlin, who has of every marriage 11_ In to exceed $5,000.00 to anyone "STATESBORO J U N lOR
atlon Is 10 rind out: "How well (ormation pertaining to human
won several district and state Geol1lla ror the purpo.. of poy. applicant to be paid In annual CHAMBER OF COMMERCE,
are th f d I
.
h t th development farm and home
awards In public speaking and Ing pensions and other beneflta Installments not exceeding $1 .. INC" for a period of thl�flVe• arme,:" � ng w a I�y development' and world reo 4·H Club leadership, and who Is and costs under an Ordinaries' 500.00 per annum, with whlcn (35\' yean with full 1'1 t ofset out to do, w at wns rca ' at prescnt scccrtary of the Stu- Retirement System of Georgia; to defray his or her tuition and • l' be , b
accomplished;
.
which methods sour�e.. dent Council, and secretary of to �rovlde for the collection of other expenses In any reputable, r:,�w;.iha�tslDll:rlnCI:i"�rrlce itwere most effective: why was wnue James Nunnally geve the Southeast District 4.H Club IUC levy; to provide (or the accepted and accredited fou,·· such place In Bulloch County
some methods less effective; the report on "Youth Organize- C II d I II tat
dlsburaement by such system year medical college or school Georgla as lIs board of dlrec'
and how we can Improve our lions" saying that: "There are
ounc I rna e s m er S the- or agents or officials designated In the UnIted States, or a tors ma'y from time to time de:
effectiveness? county with a total membership
ments ... all polntln� to e by the Legislature; for the sub- scholarship In such medical col- termlne
In the language of the Inrm- of 1,775 boys and girl s, These evatuauon
of the Extension mission of this amendment of lege or school (or a lerm not 2. The corporation will not be I-A-T-A-U-C-T-I-O-N--S--I-N-a-L-E-B-A-a-S-A-L-E-S-&-L-O-T-S-A-L-E-S-
er: "It Is taking a "LOOK" at clubs are dolng a wonderful job Pro�rat� through runctional or- :;aJ!�ca��o:;,.,��rejectlon, and for �c:�t:'g,c����,.),�,;,,�hro c�!� organized nor operated for pe.I _
the place from where we start- In helping to shape the lives of gamz
ons.
Be it resolved by the General ceed $5,000.00, same to be paid cuniary gain
or profit, and it
ed, and on completion, measur- thirty-three 4·H Club In the The other phases of the
Ex- Assembly of Georgia .. follow.: at such lime and in such man.
shall have no capital stock.
ing the progress we made. young people." He said that 4-H tension Program
taken under Section 1. Article VH. Section ners as may be determined by
3. The object and flUrposes
In the Evaluation meeting, Club Work Is �ot It drea�; It con.slderatlen at this meeting II of the 1945 Constitullon of the board. The loans .and ��o��t"o��!��e Sh��d!'" I��
the chairmen of the various is not on experiment; but It Is are. Gco,rgia is hereby amended by IscholarshlPs
herein provld� dustry and agriculture in States­
phases of Agricultural Exton- life In action. Family Planning, reported on adding
at the end thereof a new shall not exceed the sum. herein boro and Bulloch County· To
ston program, activities gave re- Two outstanding 4·H Club by Mr. George Sabb, Sr., Nutri- �:�:���' vl� W�rCh ���nr':� f�O!�hb::;"�';;. :::.ah,b�a��:;a�� provide It forum for the y�ung
ports on rormer occompllsh· girls Vol.ra McCr?y and Glen· tion and Health, by Mr. George .. follows: medical school to which any a.,. men Of. Statesboro and Bulloch
m:n�. Mr, R. R. Butler Jr., ncrlo Martin contributed to this McCray; Crop. Production, by "VI. The State, through the pHcant is admitted such funds County,
to develop responsible
Pnnclpal of Mary J a c k son statement. Mr. Harvey Wilson; Livestock General Assembly, may levy a as are required by that school,
ciUzens and to encourage and GEORGIA PECAN AUCTIONS VIDALIA
Elementary School, reported on: Valero sold that her bock· Produclion, by Mr. Jomes Wash· maximum uf $1.00 on the sale ond the balance to be pold di. promote
the progress and 1m· ,
"County Agricultural Extension ground In leadership dates back ington; and Farm Records and of every marlrage Jicense, in reet to the applicant; all of provemeJ..t
of the civic, cultural
Organlzalions And Programs to her seven years In 4·H Club Accounts, by Mr. W. D. Frink. Georglo, .for the purpose of I"\y- which sholl
be under such terms and tedI �""tIiOnafl Itlfe 0thfthelcom'ing pensions and other benefits and conditions 8S· may be pro- mun y, 0 os er enter·
ond costs under an Ordinaries' vidcd under rules and regula- change of thought and ideas
Retirement System In GOOl1lla. tions of Ihe board. The soid amnng Its
members and the
Said levy may be collected by lonns or scholarshlpo to be public; to provide a
medium for
such Ordinaries' pension system granted to each applicant shall the expression of
alms and
or agents or official. designated be bosed upon the condition that asplrallo.ns of the �ople of the
by the Leglsloture and disbursed the full amount thereof shall be commuruty thot Will reti�t the
by sold system by authority of repaid to the State of Georgia in best thinking and planmng of
the General Assembly for the cash in full wi\h 4% interest the �usmess, agri�ultural! in­
purposes herein authorized." from the date of each payment dustnal and profesSIOnal life
of
Section 2. When the above by the State on such loan or the area, and provide an agency
proposed amendments to the scholarship, same to be payable through which
Statesboro and
Ccinstitution shall have been onnually, the first annual pay. Bulloch. County citizens may
agreed to by two-thirds of the ment to be due on or- before one voluntanly pool their energies
members elected to each ot the year from the date the applicant to accomplish 'Sreater progress
two branches of the General As. completes his Internship, or for the commuruty and to do all
sembly, and the same has been same may be repaid to the State things n.eedful and .necessary
to
entered On their journals with of Georgia in services to be ren. accompltsh these alms.
the "Ayes" ond "Nays" taken deerd by Ihe applicant by prac- 4. No part of the propert�
of
thereon, such proposed amend- ticing his profession at some the corporation or any rece�pts
ment shall be published and place within the State of Goor. ?f money that may come I.oto
submitted as provided In Artlcle gio to be approved by the board. !LS hand shall eve� at any tlm.e
XIII, Section I, Paragraph of One-fifth of the loan or scholar- mure. to. �e benefit of any prt-
1945, as amended. ship together with interest v.ate mdlvldual, firm or. corpora-
The ballot submitting the thereon, shall be crediled to. the tlon. but the corporatIOn shall
above proposed amendment applicant for each year of prac- have power
to employ and pray
shall have written or printed tieing his profession in a com- for the services of ,all necessary
thereon the following: munlty of 5000 population or clerical and executlv� personnel
"For ratification of amend- less, according to 1950 or any to carI1: out the 81ms of
the
ment to Article VlI, Section II, future census, or at Milledgeville corpora,ti,!n. . .
of the 1945 Constitution of State Hospital, and no annual 5. Petitioners deSIre the right
Georgia, so as to authorize the Interest on the scholarship loan' fC!r the corpor�tlo� to.acCept
levy of a maximum ot $1.00 on shall be paid during such prac� gifts and contributions In any
the sale of every marriage II· tlce or service. After the third form they may
be made for the
eense in Georgia for the purpose full :year of practice or services purpose
\ of promotl�g the ob­
of paying pensions and other within this State as herein pro- Jccts of the corporab_on, .and
all
benefits and costs under an vided, but not before the said such gifts and contributIOns so
Ordinaries' Retirement System applicant shall b. privileged, en· made shall be devoted to and
of Georgia. .• tirely at the discretion of the used for and
in all. respects
ad·'1"Against rat i f i cat ion of board heretofore created, to pay �inistered to achieve the ob­amendment to Article VII, Sec- off the balance of the scholar. �ects of the corporation, as here-tion II, of the 1945 Constitution ,hip loan, together with occrued In set out. .of Georgia, so as to authorize interest thereon, and upon such 6. Th� govemmg bod.y of the
the levy of a maximum of $1.00 payment shall be relieved from corporation.
shall cons�st of a
on the sale of every marriage further obligations under his, Board of i?lreclors. Said
board
license in Georgia for the pur- contract for loan or scholar- shall
consist �f a number of
pose of paying pensions and ship." pers�ns to be.flxed by the
Board
other benefits ond costs under SECTION 2 of Directors In Ihe adoption
of
the Ordinaries' Retirement Sys- When the above proposed by-laws., who shall J:!rovlde for
tern of Georgia." amendment to the Constitution the fililng of vacancle.s
on the
All persons desiring to vote shall have been agreed to by board, the terms
of office of the
in favor of adopting the pro- two-thirds of the members elect- board .m�mbers and the manner
posed amendment shall vote cd to each of the two branches of
selection thereof.
for ratification of the amend- of the General Assembly, and 7. The Board of Directors
ment, and all persons desiring to the same has been entered on shall hn.ve
the power to adopt
vote,agalnst the odoptlon of the their lournals with the "Ayes" all rules, by·lows
and rer:la.
proposed amendment shall vote and "Nays" taken thereon, such tions fo�
the gov�rnment 0 t�e
agamst ratification. proposed amendment shall be corporahon consl�tent
with Jts
If such amendment shall be published and submitted as pro- charter and applicable
laws of
ratified os provided In said vided in Article XIII, Section I, the Slate.. .
Paragraph of the Constitution, Paragraph I of the Constitution 8. Petitioners deSire for
the
it shall become a part of the of Georgia of 1945. as amended. corporation the power and au·
••••••••••••••_•••••••••••••••••••• Constitution of thl. State. The The ballot submitllng the thority
to bonow money and
returns of the election shall be abo v e proposed amendment pledge the revenues received by
made in like manner as returns shall have written or printed it for the pa:.;ment the�eof �s
for elections for members of the thereon the following: t�e Bo.ard of Directors an their
General Assembly, ond it shall "For ratification. of amend- discretion see fit to do, and. to
be the duty of the Secretary of ment to the Constitution so as perfonn any other act or thmg
State to ascertain the result and to provide for repayment of that may be needful, neccssary
certify to result to the Governor, medical loans and scholarships or suitable for effecting
and
who shall Issue his proclamation by service at Milledgeville State carrying out the purposes of the
thereon. Hospital. corporation consistent with the
����DOfTih:YS��ate a�,!����tt �g \h� i ���slt��tig� la,;. Th� ��fi��er� ��wU;�s'corpor_
GEORGE D. STEWART so as to provide for repayment ation shall consist. of a Prcst·
Secretary of the Senate of medical loans and scholar- dent, Inte�1 V�ce-President.
GEO. L. SMITH II ships by service at Milledgeville External Vlce·PreSldent, Secre·
Speaker of the House State Hospital." tary, Treasurer, Ch��plain, S.er-
GLENN \V. ELLARD All persons deSiring to vote geant at Arms, ParlJamentanan
Clerk of the House in favor of adopting the pro- and Legal Counsel.
# 12-lJ-3-3tc posed amendment shall vote for 10. Petitioners have obtained
---------
ratification of the amendment, from the Secretary. of State of
CONSTITUTION and all persons desiring to vote
I
the Stat� ?f Geof1�I8. the neees-
AMENDMENT NO. 13 against the adoption of the pro- sary cert.lflcate �ntl�hng them to
Resolution Act No. 160 posed amendment shall vote make thiS appitcalJ.op.
House Resolullon No. 273-600 against ratification. WHEREFORE, petilioners pray
A RESOLUTION If such amendment shall be that they be incorporated under
PropoSing an amendment to ratified as provided in. said th.e
name and style aforesal?
the ConsOtution so as to pro- raragraph of the Constitution, With all the �ights, ,Powers pn­
vide for repayment of medical It shall become a part of the vileges
and Immum�ies, above
loans and scholarships by serv- Constitution of this. State. The �t forth, together '.VI�
all such
ice at the MUledgeville State return� of. the election shall be �Ights,. powers, pnvlleges
and
Hospitalj to provide for the su� made m. hke manner as returns
Immumtles are had or may
mission of this amendment for for elections for members of the hereaft�r be conf�ed upon
ratification or rejection' and for General Assembly, and it shall nonprofit corporations
under
other purposes
' be the duty of the Secretary of the laws of Georgia.
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE Stale to ascertain Ihe result and ALLEN AND EDENFIELD
GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF certify the result to the Gover· By B. AVANT EDENFIELD
GEORGIA' nor, who shall issue his pr()- Attorneys for Applicants
SECTION I clamation thereon.
Article VII, Seclion I, Para. SECTION 3
ORDER AND JUDGMENT
graph II of the Constitution, as All laws and parts of laws in
The petition of Carroll L.
a.�ended by an amendment f!l- conflict with this Act arc hereby Herrington,
E. W. Barnes. and
tltied at the general election m repealed
Robert D. Ward to be incorpor·
1952 and found In Georgia Laws GEO L' SM1TH II oted as a nonprofit corporation
!�';;d':o�� s��ngISfrO�r��� Speaker' of the House ����T��o'ltO'ec��Ir�e 0:
eighth paragraph of that POI" GLENN W. ELLARD COMMERCE, INC." for a period
tion of Pargaraph II added by Clerk of the House of thirty·five (35) years present·
the 1951 amendment the follow· GARLAND T. BYRD ed, read and considered. It a.,.
In"One-flfth of the loan or ���:���� g{ :ees���!e �I��� t��ak�e�P��c;.¥�t��
scholanblp, together with inter· GEORGE D. STEWART and that the petition I. legiti·
est thereon, to be credited to Secretary of the Senate mately within the purview and
the a�icant for each year of intention of the Jaws of Georgia����:1ty b1� �e..�;.�tio: POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENT b�n t���;I1.J'fw��
laws have
or les, according to 1950 census, TO THE VOTERS OF IT IS ORDERED AND AD·
and no annual Interest on the THE CITY OF STATESBORO: JUDGED THAT the prayers of
scholanohip loan shall be paid This is to odvise that I am a the petition be and the same
duriug such practice or serv- candidate to succeed myself aB' are hereby granted and the ap­
ice." Mayor of the City of Statesboro plieants, their associates and
and inserting in lieu thereof the in the election to be held on successors are hereby incorpor-
following: December l, 1960. ated and made a body corporate
"One-fifth of the loan or I appreciate the support and under the name and style of
scholarship, together with inler· cooperation that I have enjoy· "S TAT E S B 0 R 0 JUNIOR
HAROLD HOWELL
est thereon, shall be credited to ed from the voters of States· CHAMBER OF COMMERCE,
, the applicant for each year of boro, and 1 will apreclate your INC." for a period of thirty.five
Sh
.
ff B II h C t pracUcmg hisoroofesSiOI1 a com- vote in the forthcoming elec- (35) years, and said corporation
........_•••••••••I•••e.r.1.,••u.o.c•••o.u.n.y...... ��It�cc���g 0to�&��a��n a�; lion. W. A. BOWEN �� �ov�o���e h�'i.":'>;e�CS';�
Evaluation of Ag Extension
work among Negro farmers made
LEGAL AD
1960 WESTINGHOUSE
30· BIG OVEN ELECTRIC RANGE
... more
value
for
less
money!
only a� liltle as
�148 . 2.19• per week
MODEL KFA30
Westinghouse Electric Ranges
give you more ; • • more in
features that make cooking
(and clean-up) a joy, instead
of a chore, and more in quality
that means dependability and
long lire.
L1ft·o" on. 0001
htt ..'" ,art " '"•
..till. II. "'cI .....,.
Compare and you'll see. Some
Ranges mol' give you some or
the reatures you'll find on
WestinghOUse, but none gives
them all. And none measures
up to Westinghouse in qual·
ity of construction and per·
formance.
Lln·ou"u.racrulull 'lUI·OUJ OVEN HUIUI
...._,II 'u, ... ,1111,1,1•
•.., .... ' ,I.IIIFIII ,,1,1111.
• 'III",c'mpll"I,nlll.1
" ••·." ..'1.," ... ·.,.
YOU CAN 8E !!!!_! ... IF ITS Westinghouse
BROWN & LANIER Furniture & AppHances
W. Main St. PO 4-2912 Statesboro, Ga.
HAROLD HOWELL
Statesboro, Georgia
To the Voters of
Bulloch County:
October 191 1960
I wish to take this opportunity to say thanks again
for your loyal support of me in the Bulloch County Primary
and for allowing me to run for the office of sheriff without
opposition.
Heretofore, this has meant that no further cam­
paign or race has been necessary. A vote for me will mean
that you are ratifying what you did in the County Primary
already held.
Your endorsement of me was your approval of the
manner in which I have conducted the office of Sheriff
for the past term. I have already assured you that I shall
continue to conduct myself in this office in keeping with
the fine county of which we are all citizens,
Now, as your Democratic Nominee, nominated
without opposition, I urge you to go to the polls on Novem­
ber 8 and vote for me as your sheriff and uphold the tradi­
tional system by which Bulloch County has always abided.
Sincerely,
The Bulloch Herald - Page 10
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, November 3, 1960
PECAN GBOWElS! AlenHon!
P,ECANS BRINa HlQHEST PRICES
When Sold At
G""ia Pecan Auctionl, Vidalia, Ga.
FIRST SALE
I
SAL E S
Tuesday, Nov. I Every Tues. & Sat.
10: 30 e.m, & 2 p.m, ./ 10: 30 e.m, & 2 p.m.
We buy and sell pecans every day at private
sale-a bag or a truck load. When you have large
lots to offer, call 4383 Vidalia and ask for Bill
Warthen.
For H�hest Prices Bring Us Your Pecans
-The Market That Works For You-
GEORGIA
fARMERS
Do ),011 wallt MORE Federal crop
�olltrols?
Tbe NOI·tbem Democrats bave plellty
!!!:!!!!!. re(ldy for YOIl if they Will tbis Presi­
'delltial electioll. And all <Irmy of 50,000
Ilew Federal illSpectors would be bired
�o CIlfol'ce tbem.
( Cattle, hogs, poultry, fruit, vegetables­
almost everything you produce-would be
put under tight Feder� l control if Senator
Kennedy is elected and can put his farm
plan into operation.
"
The plan was outlined by Senator Ken.
nedy in a speech at Sioux FaUs, S. D. on
Septen!ber 22. He called it a program for
"supply ":;ll1agement" to secure "full parityof mcome for the farmer. But here is what
experts of the U. S. Agriculture Department
say it would do;
-Put the three·fifths of farm ptoducts
:which formerly have been free under Govem.
men! cOl/trols.
-Shrink American farms by about one­
fifth of their present acreage.
-Force people off th� farms at a record
rate.
-:-�ut a milliol/ people now engaged in
servtcmg farmers and handling farm pro­
ouCts in the ranks of the unemployed.
-Encourage competition with cotton by
synthetic fibers.
-Create "black markets" in food like
ihose we had in war time.
, -:-Force a cut of 30 per cent in hog ptO­lIUCtlOn.
It's JUSt the old "Brannon Plan" outfitted
in a new dress.
ON THE CONTRARY
Vice·President Nixon, the Republican
candidate, would help farmers by Operation
Consume. He would expand our "food for
p�ace" program abroad, build up a big strate­
gIc food supply for America's use in event
of war, reduce competition from the Com­
modity Credit Corporation with current farm
j;tops.
Keep YOllr farm FREE of more Gov­
'ernment controls by votillg' November.
8 for the Nixon-Lodge ticket.
Pllt an X by the Republicall Pres,­
�ntial Electors. You Call still vote for
'state Democratic Calldidates,
GEORGIA REPUBLICAN
CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE
Register News Stilson News
PTA at Register to
meet tonight, 7:30
The Register Parent-Teacher
Associntlon will meet Thursday
night (tonight), November 3, at
7:30 o'clock. Dr. and Mrs. Zach
Henderson will be the guests on
the program.
.
All parents are urged to nt­
tend.
...
MRS. ALLISON' DAVIS
FETES BRIDGE CLUB
Mrs. Allison Davis entertain­
ell for the members of her
bridge club at her home on
Thursday night. Garden flowers
were used in her home. Herne­
made angel food cake, assorted
sandwiches, mints and coffee
were served.
High score went to Mrs. Reg­
inald Anderson, receiving a
clothes pin basket, and low
score went to Mrs. Graham
Bird, receiving figurines and
for cut, went to Mrs. Reginald
Anderson receiving a mustard
or Mtsup dispenser.
The Bulloch Herald - Page 11
New Castle News
By MRS. D. D. ANDERSON
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank you Dr.
Daniel, Dr. Swint. the nurses
and staff of Bulloch County
I
Hospital and 'a11 of OU" friends
for their help and kindness dur­
ing the illness and death of our
loved one, Mr. M. O. AnderRon.
THE FAMILY � • ��------------,--�
lllll�
Finest Quality
MONUMENTS
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
Thayer
Monument
Company
15 West Main Street
Phone PO 43]17
got itl
.,
\:, 1.t,.gee
NEWWXURY
COMPACTWITH A
COMPACT PRICE!
(!lODGE]
INCER
�-_I"'-.
The new Dodge Lancer has the lowest price (by a tremendous margin) of any luxury com­
pact introduced this Fall. That's not all. Lancer's got a fully unitized, (ust·proofed body.
Room for a family of six. Beautiful interiors. A superb ride. The Charger 225" engine is a
sizzler. Inclined 30 degrees to the right it's got an uncanny way with a gallon of regular.
Mounted on the engine is a new device called an alternator·generator. It makes the battery
last far longer than usual. Visit your Dodge Dealer. Go see what Dodge has done for compacts.
'Optlonal at modest cost
EVERETT DODGE CO.
Statesboro, aa. S. Main St.
ELECT
F. C. PARKER, JR.
Mayor of Statesboro
This is a part of the platform on which I
am l'nnning for the Mayor of Statesboro. There
it willwill be more to it later. I trust that
ofhave the appl'oval of the Citizens States-
boro, a City Second to None!
1. Honest City aovernment.
2. W.ill do my best to take one dollar per month City Sewage charge
off your Water Bill.
3. Not to feather my nest with tax payers on my sub.division.
4. To treat all citizens alike and be fair at all times.
5. At Council Meetings, all business will be read at first meeting, then,
if not satisfied, can discuss with your Mayor and Council and at sec­
ond reading this business may be acted upo·n.
6, Not to raise taxes, but to 10,wer when possible.
7. Open office in City Hall so you can see your Mayor when you need
to do so, and to discuss any problems across the table, and see if
we cannot come to some sort of understanding.
8. Keep a first class Fire Department.
9. Keep a first-class Police Departm�nt that will be honest, fair and
merciful at all times.
10. To go along with White and Colored educational and Recreational
programs, when humanly possible.
11. Charity for White and Colored at Bulloch County Hospital, which
has been discontinued. This is for the White and Colored who can­
not pay. This is as a Christian community should do.
12. To work with all Church and Civic organizations to make States­
boro a better City.
13. Appoint several farmers to work with me on Agricultural program
that will bring the farmers of Bulloch County and the Citizens of
Statesboro closer together.
Will try to take off the $1.29 per month gas charge which you
have to pay each month while you are not using gas. And also to
reduce the amount you have to pay to turn your gas back on.
Will cooperate with local U.S. Highway 301 group and National
Association to maintain U.S. 301 through Statesboro.
14.
15.
16. Will cooperate and work with any and all organizations in any of
their efforts beneficial to the City of Statesboro.
17. Neglected sections cleaned up.
18. Comfort rooms for travelers-Comfort room for' Recreation Center.
I HOPE THAT THE GOOD PEOPLE OF STATESBORO WILL
ELECT ME AS YOUR NEXT MAYOR ON FRIDAY, DEC. 2.
•
F. c. PARKER JR.
Candidate for Mayor of Statesboro
Friday, December 2
��� 4
$ 00 CLINGr HpVEACHES
't::
FOR 1 BARTLETT PEARS
YOUR CHOICE!
Astor vac pak Coffee or
Maxwell
HOUSE
"I-lB
YOUR CHOICE!
All Vegetable
Crisco �
Astor Shortening 3 E!� 49¢
Limit one of your choice with
a $5.00 or more Food Order.
Astor Delicious
BARTLETT PEAR�
Thrifty Maid
TOMATO JUICE
Thrifty Maid
YEllOW CLING
PEACHES
NO.2� 00
CANS
BAG
LAND 0'
SUNSHINE
BUTTE
CREAMERY
FRESH
l-Lb.
Qtrs.
L.!_mit one of your choice with a $5.00 or mo... Food Order.
Thrifty Maid Thrifty Mad - Thrifty Maid Whale Kernel or
Apple Sauce 8 2aO:s $100 Alaska Peas 7 2aOn� $100 Cream Corn 7 2aO:s .$100
Limit 1 with a
$5.00 or more
Food Order
Thrifty Maid California '. Thrifty Maid Large
T t 7· 303 $100 S P J $100oma oes Cans weet eas . .uns
PtA'N or
...
SELF. RI£ING
_
Pillsbury �
-FLOUR
Bag
Limit one with Food Order, Please.
Thrifty Mold Blue Lake Green
Be an s . 6 2�:s $1°0
THRIFTY MAID
Tomato
HORMEL $
CHILI I�-
With Beans
�::;
OO� GiantPkg.Limit one
with a $5.00
or more
Food Order
BROOKS COUNTY TENDER, SWEET
SMOKED HAM
FULL
HAL'
or
WHOLE
HEAT N' EAT FRIED
LB. Fish Steaks
LB 39; 3���. 99;
HICKORY SWEET SLICED
BACON
2Bl�x98'
SMOKED SLAB
BACON
I-lB. 39;S���D
Puffin Canned
Biscuits 4 Cans 39-
Palmetto Farm
Chicken Salad 8c�� 53'
FUll CUT
ROUND
Steak .. 591HORMEl Famoul Canned
HAM·
4 LIS. $299NET
PRICE GOOD FRIDAY.
NOVEMBER 4th OHlY
Old Fashioned Daisy
Cheese
Superb rand Cottage
Cheese
,
Lb. 49-
.
I-Lb. 29'Cup
BREASTED 1 ().. 14 Lb. Ayg.
W-D "BRANDED" BROAD
I'urkeys Lb 39;
'fROSTY' FROZEN FOODS
(HljleK ROAS' u 391 Jessie Jewell Geode "A" Quick Frozen .�.. lb IFryer PARTSD:.��,.2 Box 99
SHOULDER ROASTu491
Delicious Round Bone
Morton Delicious Family Size
FRUIT PIES .'���:.. 3
Wei-DORBranoded" cuontrONlledQUDOI;ty. L) E E F '3 P�G. $100 s'rSCeLJ ITS, II Astor or Agen Froezn Ore-Ida Frozen
W-D "Branded" Plate> ST'BERRIES 4 lpOk�:: $100 TATER TOTS 2 P��·. 49-
PLATE STEW 2 Lb, 29 1 �S:�T�:zE�rAi:�KPP�S ? :o�::: 6$19°: �����ONI ��� 5 Pkqs, '100Of 4 POUND CAKE Each 79-
wlieifEB1uARROW �;�;t 49, CiU[IFl WE
WHITE BREAD 2 L�;�' 391
FREE!·-S TURKEYS A DAY
FOR NEXT 27 DAYS :�A���N�A�I�EDAY
$100FOR
Cake Box
BROWNIES
�AE�� 29"Each 1-
Top Quality Bright
RED A P P L E S 5 i�g 49-
Red Emperior
GRAPES ? Lbs. 29¢
Mcintosh
A P P L E S d����
Maine Russet
POTATOES
2 Lbs. 39¢
5 i�g 39¢
����m���
Nothing to buy-you must register each day-winners will be posted on bulletin
board in meat dept. Winners must claim turkeys by Monday of each week.
REMEMBER •• You Must Register Each Day To Be Eligible
For Each Day's Drawing.
BUDDY BOY
POPCORN 1 B�G 25 ¢
ALLSWEET
MARGARINE �t��: 25¢
IUDUM THIS COUPON FOR p
50 S & H GreGn St�mp. - �
In :dd�:I:"�;T'�o;�"R����orIY �r����'
Earned When You Purchase
��������"�����--�����r-����I MR.ANDMRS.�TAKER
: OBSERVE GOLI)EN
: WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
I
A lovely occasion cf Sunday.
I 001 cor 2:�, was 1 he Colden
Wedding Annlversory or Mr.
and Mrs, J. T. Whitaker at their
homo (rom two to four when
a number or Irlenda and rela­
lives called,
All of Mr. nnd Mrs. Whitaker's
chlldrcn and grandchildren at­
tended tho anniversary who
were: Mr. nnd Mrs. Hubert 0,
Whitaker and family of Raleigh.
N. C., Mr. lind Mrs. W. L. Dick·
orson nnd family. Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Smith nnd family, Mr. and
• Mrs. fred O'Berry and family,
: all of Savannah; Mr. and Mrs.
· Wilbur Fordham and family and
·
Mr. and Mrs. J011'I1CS Whitaker of
Brooklet.
Out of town guests were Mr.
and Mrs. Emory Durhnm, Mr.
and Mrs. Leland Futch and chll­
dren, Dewett Futch and M rs.
Ruby Russell. at lof Jackson­
ville, Fla., Mr. and Mrs. R. C.
�:."��:;dot���!�I:n�M�S a�d IMR. AND MRS. J. T. WHITAKER of Route I, Brooklet: shown
Mrs. Zoln Hnmcey �f MCI�tOSh'l here cutting the cake at their Golden Anniversary on Sunday, IGa. October 23.
MR. AND MRS. B. E. FOIlOHAM of Metter will observe their Golden Wedding Anniversary at
their home ncar Metter on Sunday, November 6. Their children will honor them at a reception from
3 to 6 o'clock in the afternoon. There will be no formal invitations but relatives and
friends arc
cordially invited to call.
Bro(lkh�t News
Mrs. J. W. Forbes honored
on 85th birthday, Sunday
Electricity adds so much fun to life and so
little expense to the household budget. No
wonder the average home we serve is using
nearly three times as much electricity as it
did 20 years ago.
WHEREVER MONEY ENTERS THE PICTURE: 1111'111111• I"II'
Save where you can tend to other financial needs at
the seme time, under the same roof; where you can get
experienced helpful eeumel on varied money matter"
SAVE REGULARLY AT OUR BANK!
The
Bulloch County
Bank
No more lifting heavy baskets of wet clothes.
No more stooping and stretching at the clothes.
line. New leisure time comes automatically I
SUDDEN SHOWERS? Who cares I The laundry
still gets done. With an automatic electric
clothes dryer you can dial sunlike radiant heat
any time you want it.
Mrs. J. L. Minick is Visiting Pass and Miss Penny Trapnell Georgia Tech spent last week­
her sister, Mrs. David Rocker, spent last Friday and Saturday end with his parents, Mr. and
in Davenport, Fin, in Macon and attended the Mrs. Hoke S. Brannen.
Mrs. T. R. Bryan visited re- Music Clinic at Wesleyan Col- Mr. and Mrs. Earl Daves of
latives in Augusta last week. lege. Fan Pierce, Fln., visited Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Aldenn Howard Mrs. Franklin Lee entertain- Mrs. T. E. Daves last week.
and Mr. and Mrs. Otis Howard ed the members of the Canasta A. G. Lanier and Miss Mabel
By MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON Metter, Mr. and Mrs, Dock
IsavannOh.
spent last weekend with relu- Club at her home last Wednes- Lanier of Atlanta spent Friday
Donaldson and family and Mrs. On the refreshment table ttves In Bradenton, Flu. day night, night with Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
A happy occasion on Sunday, Ann Donaldson of Suvannuh. where Mrs. Franklin Lee pre- Mrs. W. D. Lee, Miss Patsy Hoke Brannen, Jr., student at Williams.
���� w� � ru��M��_re����y����������w�ru�_�=_��=������=====��===�_== ������������������������
birthday dinner given by some and birthday greeting cards. In rounded by sprays of dainty
of Ihe children and relatives of the afternoon many friends call- fern, and sliver compotes filled
Mrs. J. W. Forbes, at her home, ed. with green mints and nuts com-
to celebrate her 85th birthday. • .. • plemented the green punch and
At the noon hour a bountilul MISCELLANEOUS TEA whiLe cakes.
Hrthday dinner was served. AT HOME OF Miss Pat Moore and Miss Wal-
Mrs. Jessie Bunce presented MRri. W. O. DENMARK ter Lou Scott assisted Mrs. Lee
the honoree with a beautiful Gne hundred forty guests in serving. Mrs. Mays directed
cake, and her youngest son and were i"'iviled to a lovely Mis- the guests to the gift room
his wlfA also gave her a lovely cellaneous-Tea I a s t Saturday where Miss Ginny Lee displayed
cake. afternoon October 29 3 to 5, the lovely gifts. Miss Ann Crom-
Those present for i!le dinner at the home of M�. W. O. �ey presided at the Bride's Reg­
were Mr. and Mrs. H. G. For- Denmark, Jr., honoring Mrs. rster.
'-es, Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Cole- Ronald Starling, a recent bride.
man, Miss Leida Coleman, Mr. Mrs. John Ford Mays was co­
and Mrs. J. E. Forbes, Robert hostess with Mrs. Denmark.
Forces and Mr. and Mrs. Alvin, Floral r-rrangements of white
all of Jacksonville, Fir., Mrs. glads nnd pJnlt mums w�rc used
C. D. Griffin of Tampa. Fla. Mr. thr"'lI hout the horne. Mrs. Dcn­
and Mrs . .I. Arthur BUnce and ll1a·k crc:tcd the guests, and
Mrs. Eva Denmark or States· MIS. H. Ulmer Knight intro­
baro, Paul BUnce and Miss Mary duced them tq the receiving linc,
Bunce of Athens, Mr. Lucy Long Mrs. Jerry L. Minick, Mrs. A . .I.
of Richmond Hill, Mrs. W. E. Knight of Savannah, Mrs. Ron­
Jones, Mrs. Leroy SL3pleton and c.ld Stnrling. Mrs. Roland Starl­
Misses .Iun and Fay Stapleton of ing and Mrs. Jerry Fordham of
YOUNG MARRIED'
COUPLES OF FIRST
BAPTIST CHURCH MEET
The n:em:ers of the "Young
Married Couples" Sunday School
class Qf the First Baptist Church
met I.:!st Wednesday night at the
home Qf Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mc­
Cormick. with thirteen present.
Rev. Kent L. Gillenwater is
tarcher of the class.
The officers elected are: p)'�­
sidcnt, Arthur Sparks; vice-pre.
sident, Harry Mc Cormick;
se'lcretary, Mrs. H. L. Bridges; as·sistant secretary and treasurer,Mrs. Gmdy Wells; group cnp­tains, Robert Minick and Mrs.
Ben Gr�dy Bule; social commit­
tee, MlS. Jerry Minick, Mrs.
Harry McCormiok, Mrs. H. L.
Bridges and Mrs. Linton Ne·
Smith.
At the close of the meeting
the hosts served a sweet course.
Thc Hulloch HCl'ald - Pagc 14
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URGENT:
Make Your
Vote Count!
METHODIST WSCS
1'0 MEET MONDAY
NIGHT, NOVEMBER 7
The night meeting of the
afternoon circle and the night
circle of the WSCS of the Meth­
odist Church will be held at the
church next Monday night,
November 7, at 7:30, at the
church. The hostesses will be
Mrs . .I. H. Hinton, Mrs. T. R.
Bryan, Mrs. E. C. Watkins and
Miss Rl'rie Robertson. The pro­
gram, on "The Week of Pray­
er." will be arranged by Mrs.
R P Mikell and Mrs. W. L.
rl�nd�ix. During the meeting n
donation to the "Silvcr Trn"
Fund will be made.
SUPPORT GEORGIA LEADERS
That CAN and WILL
return the favor
Vote The
DEMOCRATIC TICKET
On November 8
FIRST BAPTIST WMS
TO MEET MONDAY
AFTERNOON, NOV. 77
The members of the WMS of
Ule First Baptist Church will
meel at lhe chUrch next Mon­
day afternoon, November 7, at
3:30, to present a program based
on "A Woman's Witness."
DEMOCRATIC PARTY
Other Electors are un-
State of Georgia These are
Stale of Large PRIMITIVE BAPTIST
YOUrn FELLOWSHIP
ATTEND CONVENTION
The members of the Primitive
Baptist Youth Fellowship spcnt
Saturday nnd Sunday in Augus­
ta and attended the convention
of PBYF that was held at the
Augusta Primitive Baptist. The
young people were accompanied
by Eldcr and Mrs. George Daniel
and other sponsors of the
BrookleL PIlYF.
TIle members of the WMS of
lhe First BapUst Church met
fit the church Monday night nnd
held a, session on "Foreign Mis­
sions."
C. E. Williams was n patient
during the weekend in the Bul­
loch County Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Pass,
Miss Jimmie Lou Williams, Miss
Patsy Ppss and Raymond Pass,
Jr. s;,en� last Sunday in Savon­
nah, 'guests of Mr, and Mrs.
Clarence Cox.
Mrs. G. R. Lanier is spending
this week in. Statesboro with Mr.
and Mrs. Winton Lanier.
Mr. and Mrs. Oran Bacon of
Atlanta were weekend guests of
Mr. und Mrs. M. O. Prosser.
Miss Tina Pahl, student teach·
er at S. E. B. High School, spent
\ last weekend with her parents,...------------------- 1 at "'del.
Georgia Leaders
S. ERNEST VANDIVEII
Governor of Gcorgia
PETER ZACK GEER
1st District
JAMES L. GILLIS
Stnte Highway Chairman
2nd District
JAMES 11. GRAY
you know and
can trust to
do right
3rd District
LAMAR SIZE�TORE
4th District
DAVID AJINOLD
5th District
IVY DUGGAN
by Georgia
a nd the South
6lh District
TOM CARR
7th District
J. BATTLE HALL
8th District
ROBERT E. LEE
9Lh District
GLENN W. ELLARD
IOLh District
CHARLIE BALDWIN
able to help this section.
(Paid Political Advertisement)
HORSEPOWER THAT MAKES SENSE
FOUR CYLINpERS TO SAVE GASI
THE NEW SWEET RUNNING
TROPHY 4 ENGINE
FROM PONTIAC PERFORMANCE SPE�IAl1srsl
The new Trophy 4 engine puts real
performance in the Tempest and
cuts gasoline bills to boot. This new
baby is eager to move out for
safe passing. Holds the going pace
on any expressway. Breezes up steep
hills in high gear. This new 195 cubic
inch displacement, 45°inclined,short
stroke, 4 cylinder engine has a wide
range of h.p. ratings. With single­
barrel carburetor and stick shift:
110 h.p. (regular gas) or 120 h.p.
(premium gas). With the same car·
buretor and extra cost automatic
shift: 130 h.p. (regular gas) or 140
h.p. (premium gas). Want still more?
Order the 4·barrel carburetor with
the automatic and jump the output
to 155 h,p. (Or buy the 155 h.p.
nillmin.um V·8 option.)
Rear axle drive and transmission are
combined (a tTans·axJe). Flexible
shaft from front engine delivers
smooth, quiet power. Perfect 50-50
balance gives a flat, level ride that
no other new·size car can touch.
Rides like the big ones! An
equal load on every wheel. Steering
is light and easy! Bettsr braking
and improved traction in snow, sand
or mud! Independent sus·
pension at all wheels. Swing
axles keep Tempest on an even keel
over bumps, ruts, dips and holes!
112" wheelbase. Long enough for
a cradled ride-short enough to
handle like a sports car. Big 15"
wheels. Good road clearance. Long
tire life. (13' compact tires turn at
least 4900 more times to go 100
miles.) Sea.ts si.t men. The big
transmission hUlllp is gone. The
middle man can stretch out size 12
brogans! Wide·Tmck, too! The
track is up to 3 inches wider than
most compacts. Less lean. Less
sway. Better c�rnering. Pontiac
dealers have it-and they
lJU,ve it IIOW! A four·door sedan
... a station wagon ... a fuilline·up
of accessories. Try the Tempest out
for an hour-you'll want in for
keeps! It's priced with the compacts!
<,
<,
-Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation-
THE HOT TOPIC IS TH,
*!or ladies
with
electrio
clothes
dryers!
TAX.PAYINO • INVI.TOI·OWNID
GEORGIA POWER COMPANY
A "T,;r'H WHII.V.I W' IIIV,
Classified Ads In The Herald
Bring Results
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oCiety
Mn!. Ernest Brannon, Society E'dlLor Phone 4.2382
Hobby Hi Bridge
Club meets with
Beta Sigma Phi
chapters hold
ioint meeting
On Monday evening, Mrs. On Monday evening OctoberTom Brown Jr. entertained the 17 the Alpha Omega and XImembers 01 the Hobby HI Sigma Chapters of Be". SigmaBridge Club aL her lovely apert- Phi held a Joint meeting oL the
Pineland Garden ment of Pyracantha. home or Mrs. R. S. BonduranL.
Club pays tribute
a ;';."':n:':�·.n,,:J::';;;!e.�!�J''::; The chapter. held .eporate
nuts and mints were palSed dur- business sessions
after the JOint
to Mrs. I. M. Foy Sr. Ing progression. social meeting.
Mrs. Percy Blond, a member The Pineland Garden Club met Mno. James Brannon, Mrs.
Bennie Herring at XI Slg"".
��e L��o;:i:d F�!��I��nB��rt�� -:::::::0:; r.?r�to��r BI1MC�\II.��� ���'!� M�gl�:an�� �c�it, �:. �;:�al ����:t.
whlth were or
den Clubs, which is designated with Mrs. A. B. Anderson and Young Smith, Mrs. Ralph Turn- The chapter has received cer-
as the Oleander district which Mrs. Frank Olliff as co-host- cr,
and Mrs. T. R. Williams tlficates from Boy's Estate ack-
Includes all federated clubs from esses. Delicious refreshments
were guests. knowledging their contribution
Millen to Waycross, ottcnded were served the fifteen members Mrs. Williams received a set of twenty-five dollars. They
their board meeting· on Jekyll present,
of spice boxes for high, and also reported a twenty-five dol- .
(SI��1n�hf����af.�d�!�::rG2nOr'den M�.rsF�·�: S;���:r����u�:: �:�d ����tet �:� I��sented
a �a:ou��eca�ddOana�:e:o w�hse r�!�
Clubs In Statesboro were Mrs. Mr, Ray Williams who gave
from Eddie Ray Williams, who
Bonnie Morris, from the States- a very informative talk on "Con.
ecccssortes and a bronze cor. has gone to the Georgia School
boro Gorden Club; Mrs. Joe Ne- servatlon of Native Materials sage. The groom's mother chose for the Deaf at
Cave Springs.
ville, the Evergreen Garden end Birds." He also showed white �eorgia wool for her Those attending [rom XI Sigma
Club; and Mrs. Charles E. Cone, slides of his garden and others. dress With matchlng accessories were Bennie Herring, Corlyn
the Dogwood Garden Club. Mrs. Smith, the president, and bronze corsage. Brown Gwen Olliff Mary Ann
Mrs. Spicer of Waycross is gave a memorial tribute to Mrs. The reception was hold in the Bowen', Donna Lee, Viirglnla
District Director. Inman Foy. She said that "Our church reception hall which was Trapnell. Merle Anderson, Polly
Our delegates from their reo entire mcmbership Was sadden- decorated with palms, designs Rushing, Virginia Toole, Jenny
Ispective
clubs made reports that cd by her death in September, of white flowers and candela- Lee. Helen Yeager. Jewel Park.
equalled the high standards of 1960. Lena Bell was a very tal- bra. The brides table was cov- er, Imogene Sikes, Margaret
other clubs represented, ented, lovable person who had ered with a Moor length white Williams and Lennie Howard.
Mrs. Percy Bland made a re- a genuinely enthusiastic our- embroidered organdy table cloth Those attending from the
port on the calendar. look on life and work. Each/job
on which was centered a three-
Alpha Omega Chapter were
Meetings were held at the undertaken was sklillully car- MRS. JOE PERMAN WATERS
tired wedding cake.
president, Mary Jane Powell;
Jekyll Hotel. The delegates and ried out." For her wedding trip to Phila- Leona Newton, Martha Haun,
district officers were luncheon
.
A ta�le with white carnations Miss Turner and seed pearls as was the front ��lphia, �a., the bride wore a Barbara Akins, Lucile Aldred,guests at Crews Restaurant on In a Silver vase was arranged panel of the dress. Her fintertip ue woo suit with matching Mardell Brinson, Vivian Laird,
the Island. In her memory at Lhls meeting. Mr. Waters veil or illusion fell from a crown accessories and the orchid lrom Pot Gaultney, and Faye Waugh.
There were 250 delegates reg- The program committee plan • of seed pearls. She carried a
her banquet.
istered. Each received a sand to continue the "Litter Bug" are married white Bible topped with an cr. After the wedding, Mr. and
dollar (a round sea shell) with program in the elementary Lydia Camilla Turner, daugh- chid.
. . dM"nrSn'cr1'uamtertheeinrtehrlllomlneed"nWlcthon�their names writtcn on it. sC����'Devnne Watson reported ter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy �- Mrs. David McMillan wah way, N. C. for Mr. and Mrs.
that the folwer show school
ward Turner, became the
brldel�ntron
of honor. She wore an J. P. Waters Jamey and Kenny.
Half.High Bridge or Joe Perman Waters, son of tee blue taffeta sheath wlthwas attended by more people Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Waters Sat- scalloped neckline and matching la-------- .I11 ...
Club meets than the past meeling here. urdoy October 15th in the Ep- oranza overshirt. She carried a TO THE VOTERS OF STATESBORO'Mrs. Smith wantd every one worth Methodist Church, Nor- nosegay of bronze mums. •
Thursday, Oct. 20 La plant an ornamental tree in folk, vu. The brides maids were Miss
On Thursday afternoon, Octo-
her yard. The double ring ceremony Imogene Turner. sister of the
ber 20, Mrs. G. C. Coleman Jr. C��se �rese�t �reDMrbs. WM· E. was performed by Dr. Hugh bride and Miss Jamey Waters,
was hostess to the Half-High
0 , s. '. . or y, rs. Burligh, pastor of the church. sister of the groom. Their
bridge club at her home on
D. L. Davis, Mrs. H. E. French, The music was rendered by the dresses were yellow and design-
lee Street.
Mrs. C. B. McAllister, Mrs. church chapel choir with two ed the same as the matron of
D
Frank Olliff, Mrs. Frank Parker, numbers by the organist preced- honor. Their bouquets were alsoaisy cnrysanthemums and Mrs. E. A. Smith, Mrs. Fred ing the ceremony. nosegays or bronze mums.and an arrangement of purple S ith M H S ith M
flowers, III a matching contain- J:Ri1an' T��a:.rryMrs� Deva�� .The church was decorat.ed J. P. Waters was his son'� best
er, were the decorations in the Wtt M H P W k With palms, standards of white
man. Ushers were William
living room and dining room. Mrs�oi. vJ�· Ro�se' an:m��, gladioli, mums and candelabra. Sharpe, George Washington,
The guests were servd choco- Pearl Davis.
. The bride given in marriage Donald Tholen, all of Norfolk,
lat angel pie and coffee. Dur- by her father, wore a princess Va. and L. Z. Felton of Eurc,
ring progressions they were for· style full length gown with a N. C., uncle of the bride.
lified with assorLed candies. Rhythm Dance chapel train of ivory peau de The mother of the bride J, Brantley Johnson.
Mrs. Earl Allen won n pearl sole. The oval neckline was chose a royal blue sUk sheath
bib for high. For half high, Mrs. Club holds fashioned with oleeon lace and with mOLching �ja�c:':ke�L:_a�n�d�b�IO�Ck������������������������
lack Smi.th received ear ring.s. first Fall dance
----
���'e;c���s ��k ;:,�n c�ta�k::, On Friday evening, October
Bernard Morris won a pottery 21, the Rhythem Dance Club
jam jar. held their �irst fall dance at the
Guests were invited for four Forest Heights Country Club.
tables. The club was decorated in
Autumn leaves and flowers.
Pyrocantha berries on the man.
tel and a fruit arrangement on
the table, com and pumpkins
near the foyer, all following the
autumn thcme.
Mrs. Curtis Lane is president
of the club and Mrs. Lovett is
chairman of arrangements. Mrs.
Lovett is chairman of arrange­
ments. Music for the dancers
was furnished by Joe Walter's
Orchestra.
Breakfast was served the 75
dancers otter the last dance of
the evening.
Billie Lane Wore a dressy pink
wool; Joyce Lovett wore a love­
ly black silk with rhinestone
accessories. Priess Olliff was her
usual stunning self in a. cham­
pagne satin dress; Lenora Keith
was charming in a beige satin
and brown lace; Edna Mae Jones
wore a smart black crepe and
lace dress.
Mrs. J. B. Scearce Jr., Mrs.
Mary Watson and Mrs. George
Hitt Jr., new members were
honored at a pre.dance' party.
Lois wore an, aqua taffeta cock.
tail dress with a jac'ket with
iridescent trirn� Mary's dress
was electric blue wool jersey,
with bodice traced with lace
and Marian WOre a shear crepe
with a flower and pearl acces­
sories. '
Mrs, Percy Bland
attends meeting of
district board
M iss Betty Lane spoke to
both clubs on "Gracious Living"
with special emphasis on table
settings for formal or informal
occasions.
I am a candidate of a place on the City Coun.
cil of Statesboro in the December 2 City Election,
to succeed J. Rufus Anderson who is not offering
for re-election,
I am vitally interested in the welfare of our City
and if elected it will be I1'\Y intention to devote time
and energy to the programs and activities that will
help our community to grow and prosper.
I solicit your vote and your active support in
the forthcoming election.
At 'our
servicing features that reduce upkeep plenty. Things
. like: a chassis that needs no grease jobs for 30,000 miles.
Self-adjusting brakes. Aluminized mufflers. Come in
-see why M"-rcury has such a big rooting section.
) KICKOFF
COUNTRY
FRESH •••
THE NEW TEMPEST IS ON DISPLAY TODAY AT YOUR LOCAL AUTHORI�ED PONTIAC DEALERSHIP
37 N. Main St.
ALTMAN PONTIAC COMPANY, INC.
Statesboro, Ga.
FORTHE NEW
1961 MERCURY METEOR
600 SERIES
AIMED RIGHT
AT THE HEART
OF THE
LOW·PRICE
FIELDHGL enjoys
square dancing
at Rec Center
The Happy.G<>-Lucky Club held
it's regular meeting October
24th at the Recreation Center.
The girls enjoyed square danc­
ing and were delighted to have
Ann Beaver and Carol Bland to
teach the danCing. Refreshments
were served at the Snack Bar.
OUR GOAL: TO SCORE WITH LOW-PRICE CAR OWNERSfarorite
-and we've got a new and better low.price car to do
the job. Mercury's styling is cleaner. De luxe interiors
are standard-no extra cost. New wider-track wheels
(61 inches) cut sway on curves. Mercury has 7 self.Grocers'
lady golfers
place in
golf tournament
At the opening of the Kaolin
Festival in Sandersville_Tennille,
State,boro's lady golfers made
an excellent showing. Sue Wat­
son was runner·up in the first
flight and Anne Rocker won
consolation. Myrtle TlIIrnan won
the seeond flight and Polly Ter.
ry, consolation. Lenora Thayer
was runner-up in the third
night.
Georgia farmers' cash out�
lay ror feed tripled rrom I �49
to 1959, reports Stephen J. Bran­
nen, head of the Extension eco­
nomics department.
One of the basic requirements
for profitable broiler produc­
tions is to clean broiler houses
between broods, says Dewey
McNlecc, head of the Extension
poUltry department.
SEE IT IN OUR SHOWROOMS NOW
OZBURN·50RRIER FORD, Inc.
38 North Main Street
Piggly Wiggly
mmeetulg features
Sen. Talmadge
CARD OF THANKS
We wl�� take this oPPO uni­
ty to exp..... OUr appreciation
for the many kindnesses shown
Us during the long Illness and
at the passing of OUr loved one.
Especially do we wish to say
thank. for the flural offering.
and other expressions of sym­
pathy, May God's richest ble•• -
ing be upon one und all.
Sincerely,
THE FAMILY OF
J. A. BRANNEN
The Bulloch Herald - Page 16 t�
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, Novernber S, i960'
59 schoo) year. The local tax 1----------­
collected for echool PUI'jlO6e8
should be a little more than
twice the charge back for the
M. F. P. E. program. If this
were true, Bulloch County
should have $180,744.00, which
I. $46,954.00 less than is now
collected. Thls points out the
need tor a revaluation of the
property .0 that Bulloch Coun­
ty would more nearly equal the
state average in supporting the
schools at the local level.
Bulloch County receives ap­
proximately $34,000.00 per year
Slatf Capital Outlay Funds,
which are being applied to re­
Ure bonds in lieu of levying
local bond lax.
Keep Our
Colleges
Out Of
Politics
BY VOTING
Against
AMENDMENT
NO. 10
In General Election
November 8th
Advertisement
Statesboro, Ga,
The Forty-Iirst, Anniversary
meeting of tho Plggly Wiggly
Sims Stores organization was
held at the Elks Lodge In Vida-
11. Ga., on November 2, This
multl-Iood store operator was
organized in 1919 und has head­
quarters in vldnlln since that
time and is presently operating
27 supermarkets in central and
southeast Georgia. Several new
stores ere included In its ex­
pension and Improvement pro­
gram.
station representatives, food pro­
cessors, distributors and sup­
pllers and all personnel. with
their wives, hnving five years or
service. The general theme or
the meeting wos "Partners
In Progress" to emphasize the
Importance that mnny allied in­
dustries play In mas. food dis­
tributlon.
Service awards were pre­
sented to personnel with long
records of employment and
safety certificates to store units
with outstanding accomplish­
ments in accident prevention
-----------------------
campaign. Other program high-
lights were n report on Com­
pany progress and (uture expan­
sion plans ns well as informa­
tion on employee benefit pro­
grams financed by the Company.
The meeting was concluded
with a buffet Bar-R-Que dinner
and the annual golf tournam.ent
for suppliers nnd guests will be
held today.
HERMAN TALMADGE
Jr.\v.�sIIJV;:��::;u � ID leU'" ... , •• '.'IT.,o�un�u aTATtIIiOIlO.OEOIIO'ASurvey Report is complete
picture of Bulloch schools
EDITOR'S NOTE-ThIs I.
the second Installment or the
"Survey Report" made on the
school system or Bulloch
County. This Installment
shows the trend In attend­
ance, tbe county's financial
ability to construct schools
and custodial and mainten­
ance program. We suggest
that you cUp thls out and
save for future reference and
study.
units:
White Enrollment J 795, ADA
1625; Negro Enrollment 1986,
A. D. A. 1804.
Children to be housed in old
units retained:
.
White Enrollment 1680, ADA
1598; Negro Enrollment 230
AD. A. 210.
Total number of children pro­
vided for in the previous pro:
gram and for which State Funds
were alloted:
While Enrolled 3475, A. D. A.
3223; Negro Enrolled 2216,
A. D. A. 2014.
2. Number of Children 1959-
60:
The data prepared for use by
the committee shows the aver­
age daily attendance as of lhe
seventh month is as follows:
White Children in A. D. A.
3253, Negro Children in A. D. A.
2249.
3. Change Since Previous Pro­
gram:
White Children 30 A. D. A.
Increase. Negro Children 325
A. D. A. Incrense.
·4. Birth Rate Since 1947:
'The birth mte for white chU­
dren in Bulloch County has de­
clined from 375 in 1947 to 278
in 1958.
The birth rate for negro chil­
dren in Bulloch County has de­
clined from 326 in 1947 to 266
in 1958.
5. Grade Survival Since 1953-
54 shows a small increase in at­
tendance of negro children from
2085 to 2136 in 1958-59. This
percent projected to 1964-65 in­
dicates an. attendance of 2214.
This is due to more of the negro
children remaining in school.
Better facilities have been pro­
vided.
There has been on increase in
attendance for white children
trom 1953-54, with 3.264. to
1958-59. with 3,299. The grade
survival, when projected to 19-
64-65, shows a possible attend­
nnce of 3.068.
These data indicate lhat any
material increase in attendance
in Bulloch County would neces­
sarily result from eilher peo_
ple moving into the county or
belter holding power of the
schools.
The need (or buildings for in­
crease in number of children
within the next five years does
not appear to be significant,
1. .. except the children may move
The Annual Meeting program other distinguished guests were
featured' nn address by Senn- Congressman-clcct Elliott Hagan
tor Herman Talmadge. Another of Sylvania.
out-or-town guest speaker Is A crowd or approximately
Audley Ward, humorist. from 500 attended at the meeting,
Aiken, South Carolina. Among including newspaper and radio
Georgia Theatre Presents
Beginning Nov. 13 Thru 17
Your Mayor
PRESENTS A MESSAGE
TO
The Citizen-s
OF
of Statesboro
W. A. (Bill) Bowen
INTEGRITY AND RESPONSIBILITY in City Government shown
by annual audits made by City Records and published. City Books al­
ways open for public inspectio·n.
WELl.INFORMED, CAPABLE, CONSCIENTIOUS adminis-
tration of City businoss by Mayor and Council_
FAIR AND IMPARTIAL TREATMENT of ali citizens .. _ City
services extended to ali on same basis •. _ streets opened, and water
and sewer service made available to any property inside City Limits if
at all possible.
SUPERIOR FIRE AND POLICE PROTECTION for all areas. __
new fire truck and other equipment added to Fire Department _ . _ 'new
motorcycle and cars added to Police Department .•. Underwriters now
studying lowering of fire insurance rates in view of increased water
supply and expanded Fire Department services.
NATIONALLY RECOGNIZED RECREATION PROGRAM for
both white and colored ... Swimming pool recel1tly completed at Blitch
Street Center.
NATURAL GAS SYSTEM constructed upon over-whelming vote
of people of Statesboro _ .. System recognized throughout the South­
east for its sound operation .. _ Under direct supervision of, and rates
set by, an outstandi'ng firm of gas engineers, Barnard and Burk. No
tax monies used to' finance this system,
NEW SEWER BUILT AND SEWER LINES EXTENDED to meet
urgent need of the community without raising property taxes. Revenue
certificates being paid from water income and sewer charge_
MORE MILES OF STREETS PAVED than in any previous admini­
stration with more to come.
TO THE CITIZENS OF STATESBORO:
"Do not be misled by irresponsible promises. The
law states that neither the Sewer Charge nor the mini­
mum Gas Charge can be removed until payment of all
revenue certificates is completed. I will appreciate your
vote on December 2."
W. A. (Bill) BOWEN
Established 1919
Society
Stationers
Engraved
• Wedding
• Reception
• Visiting Cards
•
Monogrammed
Stationery
•
20 S. Main 51.
Are Y1Hlsmoking more now
but'enjoying if less? GIANT AMONG GIANTS. That's Dick Nolan.
defensive backfield star of the N. Y. Giants.
Nolan is a Camel smoker. He says he's bor­
rowed other brands. But Camel is the cigarette
he � for complete smoking satisfaction.
I
The best tobacco makes the bestsmoke!
" Pfhe.WIaabot
I'f......,..
1960
...... "........
Clge-
THE' BULLOCH HERALD
NAnONAL AWARD WINNIII
19.57
National Editorial AuocIatlOll
Better N.w....per eon_Dedicated to The Progress of Statesboro and
,
Bulloch "'''unty
VOLUME XIX-ESTABLISHED MARCH 26, 1937-P. O. BOX 210
Parents from throughout this
community at a PTA meeting
here Wednesday evening, Nov­
ember 2, urged the Bulloch
County Board of Education to
take steps to provide the means
for securing urgently needed
school fncilitle. for the States­
bora community.
� .::: Though the meeting was a
Mr. AI Gibson, executive se- The annual fall meeting of the {� ,\�:. Statesboro High School PTAcretary, announcevd that fifteen _ \""111:" "" meeting, parents (rom schoolsnew members have enrolled in
D G B F kl·
District Two Future Horncmak-.I<..l all over the county attended, al-
the Inst f�w days to bring the r. . . ran m ers of America Chapters wiil be ,\..
-
�. most filling Ihe high school au-
rncmbers�lp to 255.
. held on the Georgia Southern. .�.. ,, ditorium.
C " t b 12 J. Brantley Johnson, president"These people have enrolled di h
. arnpus, sa urnay, reovem er .
es at om m ", tatu I of the PTA, presided
and turned
their businesses 10 become a' e The meeting Is sponsored by ( empe re the meeting over to William
part of the team mode up of the State Department of Educa- Smith, program chairman. Mr.
businessmen, professional men B Idin M tion with the Marvin Pillman Highs and Lows Smith presented Hobson Wyatt,and women and industry In our roo e, ass. High Scho I FHA Ch t M' chairman of the County Boardcommunity," Mr. Gibson said. . 0 . ap er, ISS of Education. who outlined the
"Occasionally we hear, 'We . Elaine Jardine, advisor, and the The thermometer readings present school situation. H. P.
wanl a new factory' or 'we must
Dr. George Bruce Franklin, 83, Statesboro High School FHA for the week of Monday, 00· womeck, County School Super-
build up our tourist business,' or retired professor of English of Chapter, Mrs. R. P. DeLoach tober 31, through Sunday, intendent, discussed the flnan-
'�e ,n�ed more retail promo- Boston University'S College of advisor. serving as co-hosts. November 8,
were as follows:
cia I help that may be expected
uons the executive secretary Business Administration., died of HIGH. LOW from the state. R. J. Kennedy,
pointed out. "But unless the h k Oc 1500 Expected Mon., Oct. 31 ...
_. - 72 58 Jr., chairman of the Statesboro
business professional and indus-
a
b
cart attac on Saturday, -
Approximately 1500 hi g h Tues., Nov. I ...•.. 71 48 High School trustees, talked
trial community of this city and La er 29, at his home at 45 school girls from 18 or 20 coun- Wed., Nov. 2 ...•.. 78 44 from the local angle, and James
county is not united through its Dwight St., Brookline, Mass. ties in the second district are Thurs., Nov. 3 ...••. 73 42 Sharpe, high school principal.
Chamber of Commerce, how can expected to attend the meeting Frl., Nov. 4 73 42 discussed further needs of th�
we accomplished these goals? Bam in StateSboro: he .gradu- Congressman Prince H. Pres� Sat., Nov. 5 ..•.• , 78 42 high school.
Your Chamber of Commerce is ated .from t�e Umver�lty �f ton, from Georg-ia's first ccngres- Sun., Nov. 6 ...•.• 71 48 Following the four talks, there
the team which can accomplish Georgia in 1903. He received his sional district, and Mr. Jack Rainfall for the week was was a question and answer
these objectives and It must be M. A. in 1913 and his Phi. D. in Nix, state director of vocational .14 Inches. Total ralnfan for period with parents' partlcipa­
strong, active and have the unit- 1921 from Harvard. Before go- education, will be speakers at the month of October was tion.
ed support of all the communi- ing to Boston University, where �he meeting, which w.iII have �s 1.27 InchC!8. A resolution was unanimouslyty," he added. he retired in 1943 Dr. Franklin Its theme "Our Arnerlcan Hertt-! adopted by those present re-
He urges that all support the taught at Simmons, Colby and ,ge." The theme will be used to commending that the Board of
work of the Chamber with their Georgia Tech. He and his wife, show the role of young women N d t k
Education present to the people,
ideas, their energies and their who was dean of women at Bos-
in strengthening family life in ee o. now at the earliest practicable date,
finances. "If you do not do these ton University, were among the Ameri� t?day and �e effect a proposal whereby they may
things. you are not working for five founders of Evansville Col-
of family life on American cul-
h .?
vote on this Issue.
the future of OUr community ... lege in Indiana. For fifty years ture. t e tlDle. Following the meeting, par-
the Chamber of Commerce needs he taught both in the U. S'. and Costumes Designed ents were
shown the present
I F h h d high school facilities and wereyour supportl" he said. n rance � e�e e_ was Ire�- The chapters to be represent- D·al 7£1.5635 guests at a reception in the high. 11'
of publications for the �11I- cd have been asked to have I .,..Welcome, Miss Fuchs N 6 N Wal Here are our most
recent ersity of the AEF d uri n g members wear costume depict-
school caffeteria.
STATESBORO - One of the O. • nut members: �rld War I I'
•
. . ,
�g different area of American So you wish to check your
world's most famOUR and talent- C. A. Simmons, Smith s Shoe He was the author of several history. walch to make sure it's keep- B II h HDed female athletes-Qlympian OfVtOhUerBnUel�octvhisiHtetr�l�h'!v�lflfl: Shop, W. M. Newton, Mock's books. He was a member of the District or-ficcl's will preside ing correct time. Or your watch U OCDoris Fuchs-is now a Georgian. .. Bakery, T. J. Morris Co., Bra?y University Club, Committee of a.t the meeting. State rnA of- has stopped and you wish to
The pretty little blonde gym- at Number Six, North Walnut Furniture Co., Statesboro Tile Friendly Relntions with Foreign flc�rs are as follows: �nn set it. Or the family clock haS! mbe
.
nast, who has wowed audiences Street, next door to Bradley and Marble Co., Ernest Cannon, 51 u den t s, English Luncheon Rames, Tu�ner Coonty H.gh gone on the blink. Maybe the me rs wm
from Melborne to Rome, is work· and Cone Seed and feed Com- and Gordon SImmons. Club, the New England Assocla- School, president; Suzanne Don· coo-coo clock has gone coo-coo
----------- ing out daily al Georgia South- pany. .Dr. K. R. Herring, Bragg Motor tion of English teachers, the nelly, Baldwin .County . High and you got no time at all.
ern College and will enroll there We are printing this week's Co., Da(ry Queen, Gay and Browning Society, Sigma Chi School, vice:presl�,enl; Lib by Don't blow your top! $300· pnze·swhen the new quarter begins in i�ue of the Herald a day Marsh Service Station, Stoth- Fraternity and Phi Beta Kappa Booker. Jenk�ns High, �avannah, JUst go to your phone and m
January. enrly In order tha� we might ard Deal, Stuckey'S Pecan Shop- Society. """relary. DIStrict off.cers are: dial 76 4-5635 and you' II be
A native of Rochester, N. Y., close down our printing plant PC. and Roscoe La.irscy Plumb· . . .. Faye Teston, Appling County greeted by a brief message from Bulloch County Home Demon.
Miss Fuchs chose Georgia South- and get it mov.ed before Mon- ing and Heating Contractor.
He IS SUrviVed by hiS wl�e High School, secretary,; Anu:lJa Statesboro First Federal Saving stration Club members won first
ern in order to work under the day of next week to be ready and a s?n, Robert .B. Franklin Robertson, Lumber City High and Loan Association and then place and the sweepstakes at the
direction of Pat Yeager. for printing our November 17 0' IpSWich; two Sisters, Mrs. School, program chairman. will be informed of the exact Coastal Empire Fair held in�Sa-
S d N 6
"Mr. Yeager is one of the out- issue. SEBD PTA
w.. B. Warnell of Cairo, Ga., time at that exact moment vannah last week with their edu-
on un ay, OV. standing instructors in the na- You are Invited to come to " . to and Mrs.
Edwin Bronnen of The FHA chapters of States- Then you oan take It from cational exhibit "Beauty From
tion,," Doris explained yester- see our new orflce and ne;w Statesboro' two brothers Judgo
bar':) High School and Marvin th S t hid the Soli."
h lped I' plant. We will have larger Oscar Fra'nklin of Swainsboro P.ittrnan SchOOl
will be respon- oeUrre'Clocetk,YoOrur I·wvea cou'rWc�c: 111 hi bit d p'cU thBROOKLET - Clevey C. De- day. "He e me a ot on and completely modem faclll- hold meet-.m·g and Dr. Paul G.
Franklin Sr. of SIble for locnl arrangemenla. y Ik' t beg Yk' beau:y ·o� land wa� '''panl�ted�
La h 74 died at his home Fri-
Rome and when the OlympICS
Statesboro. Julia Brannen and Melba Jean
a ta
.
mg- 0 a ut eepmg cor-
da
ac
Nov�mber 4 after a short wer� over, I de�i�ed I'd like to ties at our new location. \Vaters. presidents of the clubs, rect �Im.e. ..
with the soil or Bulloch County.
iIl��ss. . co�tmue m� tramm� here. REMEMBER - The Bulloch Funeral services were held will officially �velcome their fel- . Th�s IS a new serviCe which The work proved to be one of
Funeral services held at 3:30. The. equIpment IS good, the Herald Is now located at Novemher 16 November 2 at the Marsh low FHA'ers Guests will be in- .s being offered by First Federal. the most Interesting at the fair.
Sunday at the Upper Black !nstructlon IS goo�: and 1 hke Number Six, North Walnut Chapel at Boston University. traduced by' Elizabeth Brannen It enables all of the, Statesbor?
First place prize was $200 in
Creek Primitive Baptist Church, It �ere ve[¥ muc\. lJ' 'd Street. The November meeting of the Burial was in �ount Auburn and Gloria Lane. Amelia Robert- �elePhone co�pany s �u��crJ- ����anadno�heer7t��e: �
with Elder Howard Cox and the �n. y regre. OriS sal.' Southeast Bulloch High School Cemetery, Cambridge,
Mass. son, district song leader, will
ers' t get t e corree
. Ime� H De
Rev. Inman Jerrald conducting.
was arnvlng her� from Oly�plC FIRST METHODIST WSCS PTA will be held on Wednes- Mrs. H. V. Franklin of States- lead the Future Homemakers in
day or night, every day 10 th ;�ti!� i��n�f,s ::.r: a�o�
�urial was in. the church
ceme- ���y t��t���k�P����:P���I�� TO HOLD BUSINESS day afternoon, November 16, at boro attended the funeral and the club prayer song. ye��e caller will be connected used in the council's various ac-
e�� is survived by hiS' wife; enter classes for the currenl AND PROGRAM MEETING 3:30 o'clock in the school library. on her way home stopped in WiUl automalic announcing Uvttl�s during the clu.b y�r.
three daughters, Mrs. Dan Ha.- quarter. The WSCS of Lhe First Meth- 'The program thcmu fol'
the New York City to visit her EVERGREEN GARDEN equipment and three calls can' The exhibit is on View In the
gan, Mrs. Burel Fordham, Mrs.
Big Honors, BIg Dreams odist Church will hold a busi- month is "Strengthening the daughter, Mrs. Ward Warehouse CLUB
TO HOLD SPECIAL be made stimultaneously every window of the. Southern Dis-
Walter Royal, all of Brooklet; The m.uscular
cutie now is ness and program meeting on Home through World Under- and Mr. Morehouse.
MEETING .NOVEMBER 18 ten seconds. count Company 10 Statesboro �o
five sons, Jack Deloach. Savan- preparing for an international Monday afternoon, November standing." The program commit- The Evergreen Garden Club The
electrical and meehanical give the citiZens of the �nty
nah, Douglas DeLoac1:l, Savan- meet with Russia in
the near 14, at 4 o'clock. "Living Echoes" tee is Mrs. Harold Hutchinson, TEL SUNDAY SCHOOL, will hold a special meeting in automatic instrument providing
an opportunity to see the beau·
nah Beach, Emory Deloach and future at West Chester, Pa. will be the theme of the pro- chairman; Mrs. Allison Shuman, CLASS HOLDS I\1EETING the all-purpose room at the new
the service is called "Andlch- ty or their soil."
Bill Deloach, both of Brooklet; Next will come the National, gram. The nurser� will be open Mrs. Alton Bell, Mnl. B. �. Sher- IN RECREATION HALL Herty Building at Georgia r?n." ft announces the correct
one brother, Arthur DeLoach, continued on page 7 for pre-school children. rod and Mrs. Jam.es Lanier. Southern College on Frida'y time over
the telephone. Any-
Savannah; three sisters, M.rs.
Th. TEL Sund�y School Class afternoon. November 18 at 3:30 one dialing 76 4-5635 will hear IAtdies Day atWill Hagan, S9.vannah, Mrs. h G
of the First Bapllst ChUrch met o'clock ' ' brtef message, followed by the
R. T. Miller and Mrs. Hester BID·I t es in the church
recreation hall' correct time. "Andichron" op'
Waters both of Brooklet; 20 ue eV S tlpSe y rOY Fridny evening WiU, Mrs. F. C. Miss Evelyn Hngler of the crates conlinuously and auto- C t Club·grandchildren and 12 grent- Parker Sr. presiding. Sugges- Georgia POlVer Company will be. matic:dly, day and night. It is oun ry IS
grandchildren.
lions on. Christmas activities for the guest speaker and will dis- used by the Bureau of Standards
Pallbearers were Otis Watersi, H hiS d ·11 t
"shut-ins" were made and dis· cuss Christmas lighting. All gar- in Washlngton. T d N 15Reppard Deloach, George Hag- I·g : p ay an ersvi e nex
cussed. Mrs. W. L. Cecil'S group den club members and others "Andlchron" is a public serv- ues ay ov
an Thomas Deloach, Carroll I
served sandwiches. pound coke, are invited to attend this meet- ice provided by the Statesboro ,.
Miller and John Rushing Jr. coffee and mints. ing. First Federal. The monthly Forest Heights
Ho�orary pallbearers were the Country Club Ladies Day pro-
directors of the Excelsior REA. Groves High of Savannah up- led quarterback Johnny Martin back Jamie Manley set-up
the HOMECOMING AT
gram will be held on Tuesday,
Smith-Tillman wns in charge. set Statesboro 12-6 here Friday for an II-yard loss on an at- score with a 36-yard sprint to WM. JAMES HIGH
B IIh h D
. November 15.
night and got even for a 47-0 tempted pass and the drive fiz- ��:50�����, �[� rhor�:'�it���! SCHOOL IS SATURDAY U c" emocratlc Bridge chairwoman Mrs. Har-defeat one year ago. zled. left in ther third quarter. Graduates and friends of tile I ry Smith announces that bridgeRockwell is host Quarterback Leon Ricketson Halfwny through the second Groves s top p e d another Willinm James High School will piny begins promptly at 10:30sparked two drives for the Re- quarter, Statesboro fumbled and Statesboro drive at midfield, gather here on Saturday,. Nov- H II
a.m. Golf chairman Mrs. Rober-
bels that led to the Savannah Smith recovered at the States- then reached the Stales�oro six ember 12, to �hserve their. An- SherI·ff owe WI· ns ta Appel remjnds Lhat playersteam's third win in eight starts. bol'O 39 Groves moved the ball before a holding penalty and an nual Homecoming. There Willb . desiring to play 18 holes shouldStatesboro played without on the' ground for the touch- incompleted pass gave Stales- n par�de at .11 o'clock �nturday tee·off by 8:30 a.m., and thosetwo first stringers-quarterback 'down in just 10 plays featuring boro one more try from its 14 mornmg With the c11:11ax to planning nine holes should startJimmy Scearce and left end the running of halfback Rudy with less than a minute remain- come al the football game be- On the basis of incomplete- I ....·Idd not walt for the final around 10 a.m.
Randy Simmons. Scearce suf- Barton Ricketson sneaked in ing. Martin oompleted two tween the Wm. James team nnd unofficial returns Bulloch Coli.
\- i I·j official returns of the Luncheon will be served at
fered a twisted knee and Sim- from the two and the run for h I I y Emanuel County team at 1'30 ty remained a Democratic Coun- . _..-ember 8 General Election. 12:30 p.m Men of Ute club are
mons a hairline ankle fracture in the extra poi�t failed. passes. t east to Austo
ou-
P
,.
ty in Tuesday's General Election. Look for the officlaJ returns
asked to' eat lUnch at Forest
last week's Swainsboro game. :n�e�. at midfield us the game
.m.
lThe returns show that the Demo- 111 I:cxt week's Herald. Heights on that day whenever
Scea:-ce should be ready for The second half kickoff was Ricketson suffered a leg in. "PSYCHO" BEGINS AT GA. crallc Electors rece;ved 3,136 By
n;!IWa districts the vote possible to promote interest in
Friday's 2-A must game with returned six yards by Ricketson . h SUN.-NO ONE TO ENTER votes and the Republic Electors was as fc... ..,s: Ladies Day.
Washington County at. Sanders- to the 22. Barton made two and jury
late InS t t thir� quarte� THEATRE AFTER FEATURE received 1.440 votes, with 361 HOWELL DELOACH Prizes are given at each meet-
ville. four and Don Flanders made a
and DeWitt ta ford dId a goo
BEGINS "throwouts." In 1956 th� Demo- Hagan.......... 99 29 iog, including
awards for golf
first down by Jess than six job of running the Rebels
dur-
R
.
114 3 and bridge as well as a door
S'boro Y'stlck Groves inches. With this key play be- ing the remainder of the game. No onc will be allowed to
era tic Party received 3,414 votes egls_ter........
1 36 prize.
10 First downs 14 hind them, Groves hurried to a
Statesboro's regular fullback-
entcr the .Georgla Theatre
and the Republican Party re- Bay·I········•··· 1�1 281-----------
I 162 touchdown with an IS.yard pass Lindsey
Johnson - sat out the ceived 901. NeVI s
4
148 Yards rush ng second half nfter being shaken- once the feature "Psycho" In the sheriff's race in which
Portal 304 2135 LOCTOMEETALHAlJNR REDRIDESSSVlELRLSE2-5 Passes 3-5 from Ricketson to fullback Ver- It' th f' t h If has begwl, stated Mr. H. H. Carolyn DeLoach ran as an in- Brooklet .•...... 343
o Intcrcepted by 1 non Gracen and a 26 yard pass uPS a '�hm t� Irs tad' f . ly Macon, ma nag e r of the dependent candidate against Lockhart 85 10 ON MONDAY, NOV. 14
32 Passing yardage 48 to end Robert Grayson the big
ml s ou
.
e enslve
theatre. Harold Howell, the Democratic Statesboro 2559 375 The Statesboro unit of the
2-40.5 Punting 3-25 gainers. Barton banged (rom the fO� Gr����oa�on����tca�:l��t Mr. Macon asks the cooper- Primary nominee, Sheriff Howeli Blitch 115 17 Georgia Hairdressers Associa-
25 YFUamnibSlepelOSnaltlzed � 2: one,
and again a run failed.
'
��ro's defenders were 'paced b; ation of those attending the received a total of 4,244 votes Briar Patch 161 23 tion will meet with Charlotte
I
Statesboro. fired-up by now, Joe Pye, Jamie Manley, and show so that thcy might enjoy and Mr. Deloach received
584 Emmitt 85 13 Parker in Reidsville on Monda;r,
Statesboro reached the Groves scored after nine plays, 011 a Danny Bray. the show. Starting times wUl votes.
TOTAL 4,244 584 November 14 at 8 p.m. There
nine following the opening kick- one-yard plunge by freshman Groves 0 6 6 6-12 be round In the
advertisement EDITOR'S NOTE - Because Complete nnd official return. will be an educational program
off. but end Edwin Smith tack- fullback Jim Hines. Right half- Statesbero 0 0 6 ()- 6 or the show In The
Herald. we are moving thIs week we will be published next week. presented.
Rockwell Mnnufacturing Com­
pany is a leading manufacturer
of control devices such as values
and regulators; measuring de­
vices such as petroleum, gas and
water meters, taximeters, park­
ing meters and voting machines;
and power tools for industry,
schools and home craftsmen.
Explaining the dividend aclio�,
Willard F. Rockwell Jr.,' presr­
dent, said:
"Our policy of quarterly cash
dividends is. of course, well
established .• this is our 87th
consecutive. In addition, it is
our directors' intention to give
consideration annually to sup­
plementary stock dividends as
ellevide�ce of. our stockholders' WIgorwmg equity.
"It is the intention of the di­
rectors to continue the issue of
stock dividends so long as the
company continues to prosper
and general business conditions
remain favorable.
"While our business - and
for that matler, business in gen­
�I _ hu not been up-to-expect­
ations we are looking for a
good 'y.... In 1961. T.le rom­
pany's total sales for 1960, based
on a projection of the first ten
month's results, will be in the
neighborhood of $117 million as
compared with 1959's record
sales total of $122,700.000.00.
Rockwell Co.
declares stock
dividend
PITTSBURGH Po. - Rock­
well Manu(act�rlng Company
directors, meeting here today
(Friday, October 28), declared. a
two per cent stock dividend 10
addition to the regular 40-cent
quarterly cash dividend, both
payable to stockholders of re­
cord November 18.
The cash dividend is payable
December 9, 1960 and the stock
dividend January 10, 1961.
This is the fifth consecutive
year that Rockwell has issued
stock to shareholders in addi­
tion to the regular cash divi­
dends. Four per cent stock dlvi­
dends were pnld in 1956 and
1957 a 3 for 2 stock split in
1958' and a. tWO per cent stock
dividend last year.
CUSTODIAL AND
MAINTENANCE PROGRAM:
The Custodial services in the
Bulloch County System nrc
above the State average. In
most of the schools the commit­
tee found the buildings clean
and the rest rooms in good con­
dition.
The number of janitors fur­
nished the different school cen­
ters is adequate. There could
be some improvement in the
quality of their work at some
1-----------­
or the centers by the principal employed when over 450 are
giving more supervision and at- fed daily.
tention. When over 450 are red dally,
It is generally recommended power equipment should be usedPLANT TRIMMINGS that one janitor or maid be In order to replace the hiringBUILD EXCELLENT SOIL provided' for every 8 teachers of additional help. When the
Grass and shrubbery trm- employed at any given center, above formula is followed it
mlngs can be turned into excel- or major fraction thereof, When usually results in better effici-
lent soil builders with lillie ex- more than one custodian is ency and prevents overstaffing,
pense or effort, Extension Hortl- employed, the second should thus Jeaving more money for
culturist Gerald Smith says. be a maid. She can check on the purchase of food. A table
Trimmings ere cheaper than F. P. MAXWELL, a Rockwell vice president, extreme left, is shown here with one of Rockwell's and keep the girls' rest rooms showing the number of service
buying other organic matter Automatic Voting Machines which provides a secret ballot and automatic counting. It was set up clean, and do much of the dust- workers employed to that re­
���e ��i1�e��atm�::, b�a�t �I�� at the recent National Hardware Show at the New York Coliseum and polled hardware distribu- ing and sweeping; thus reliev- commended is attached.tors at the Rockwell Delta Power Tool Division's booth. They were asked about the outlook for ing the janitor of those duties, T Be C I cdhumus. home workshop power tools In 1961 and also, to encourage participation in the poll, whether leaving him more time for 0 ont nu
.. • • they will vote for Nixon or Kennedy. heavier and
more complicated
duties such as keeping of the
grounds and dulng many minor
repair jobs in preventive main­
tenance.
It is considered to be good
business for systems the size of
Bulloch County to have a good
central maintenance departm.ent.
If this department functions
properly it can set up a system­
atic painting program and per­
form all of the dulles in preven­
into the Statesboro Area, thus
I
ty, 16%. (b) Personal Property, tive maintenance, as well as the
leaving the rural areas. 40%. maintenance duties. This sys-
3. Minimum Foundation Bud- tern has such a program.
FINANCIAL ABILITY TO get for 1959-60: The slandards recommended
CONSllWcr SCHOOL (n) Teachers' salaries, $767,- for the school lunch program
FACILI'I'IES AND TO 636.87; (b) Maintenance and Op- for employing workers is as
MAINTAIN AND OPERATE eratlon, $99,450.000; (c) Pupil follows:
PUBLIC SCHOOLS Transportation, $156,287.00; (d) I Mannger-Worker be employ-
I. Bonding Capacity. Building Funds, $138,900.00; (e) cd when up to 60 are fed dally.
(a) Assessed value of proper- Administration & Supervision, I Manager and 1 Worker be
ty for School Donds, $14,471,- $34.290.00; (f) Regional Library, employed when 60 - 150 are
672.00; (b) Donding Capacity for $19,794.00; (g) Textbooks & fed dally.
I Bonds,
$1.013.017.00; (c) Out- School Libraries, $24,109.00; (h) J Mnnager and 2 Workers be
standing Bonds, $620,000.00; (d) Equalization Funds, $71.319.25. employed when 150- 250 nrc
TRENDS IN ATTENDANCE [n Donding Capacity, $393,017.- Total M. F. P. E., $1,311,786.12. fed dnily.
.
I. Number of Children Pro- 00; (e) Bond and Stnte Cnpital The systems pnys. $90,372.00. 1 Manager and 3 Workers be
vlded for III Olher Program: Outlny Funds on Hand, $44,494.- The State pays, $1,211.414.12. employed when 250 - 350 are
The application for State Capi- 02. Totnl Potential Ability, $437,- Bulloch County pays from 10- fed daily.
lal Outlay Funds under the pre- 511.00. cal tnx $6.88 of each $100.00 of I Manager and 4 Workers be
vious State School Building Pro- the M. F. P. E. budget. employed when 350 - 450 arc
gram was based on the follow- 2. Percent Assessed Value
is 4. Bulloch County Collected fed daily.
ing number of children. of True Value: (a) Real Proper- $133.790.88 10:c::a:..1:_tox=._:f::_o:..r_:_1�9::_58:--'-_:_I�M:a�n:'ag'::e:.:.r_:a::n:d_:_5:;W:-0:::r.::k:er:s-b:::e�===========Children to be housed in new .........,,_....__
Rites held for
Clevy C. DeLoach
to Swainsboro
group on Nov. 2
Rockwell Manufacturing Com­
pany. Statesboro, Georgia was
host to members of the Swains­
boro Industrial Cou!1cil W'ednes­
day, November 2, for a plant
tour.
M e m b e r s attending were
George Pratt. Georgia Sports­
wear; J. W. Tiller, Creston �i1Is;
N. W. Rowand, general man­
ager of Rockwell Manufacturing
Company welcomed the guests
and conducted the visitors on a
plant tour explaining the various
operations at the local plant.
Following the tour Mr. Row­
and was host to the group for
dinner at the Forest Heights
Country Club.
STATESBORO, GEORGIA, 'DHURSDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1960
C of C -seeks Statesboro PTA urges County Board
300 members'for. •
1960-1961 year
of Education to take steps to provide
��:n��e ��:�����o:�£!��: urgently needed local school facilities
now has 255 members-45 short 1 _
of the goat.
IMr. Tiny Hill, president of the 1 500 F'HA · I ��""--\business. prof?ssi?nal and In- g-' � S to <',,",W',: (� . ",," <,dustrlal organtzauon here. an- , .., .,;,,:. --
nounced that the membership
commit lee, headed by Mr. Ike
'
Minkovitz. hopes to secure its I t he 7\.T 15300 membership before Novem- mee re l'OV.
ber 18. .
DORIS FUCHS
Famousgirlathlete
enroll at GSC
EDITOR'S NOTE:-Reprinted
from the George-Anne, student TI Bullochneswpaper at Georgia Southern Ie
College, written by Neal Ellis,
sport� editor of the Savannah
H ldMornIng. __ era now at
• .HClTe5DOrO, 1:7t1.
